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AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
Edison Concert Band. 
.. ..Edward M. Favor

«866 POLISH DANCE NO. 1 (Scharwenka)
«767 NEEDLES AND PINS (Helf)...............
*868 TELL ME THE OLD, OLD STORY (Doane).. ..Anthony & Harrison
«869 CUPID’S WEDDING BELLS (Morse).........................................Albert Benzler
W70 O’BRIEN HAS NO PLACE TO GO (Evans)............................Albert Meeker
«871 THE WHISTLING AND SINGING FARMER BOYS (Fulton)

................... Harlan & Belmont
.................................... Ada Jones

Edison Symphony Orchestra 
..............................Arthur Collins

Rigorous Restrictions АП-
' by Shah. GLIB WOMEN AT

♦
«872 SMARTY (Albert Von Tilzer).........................
MTS FAW1N EYE® (Johnson).................. •'
«874 Parson Jones’ Three Reasons (Longbrake)
«876 WHEN WiE ARE M-AtDOUBLE-R-I-E-D (Cohan)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
«878 QUEEN OF THE EARTH (Plnsuti)............................................. Allan T,lr°4

WHISTLE—INTERMEZZO (Copeland)........................ Edison Military Band
8 YOU HAVE CHANGED THE WINTER IN MY HEART TO GLAD

SPRINGTIME (Havez)....................... ........  . .Manuel Romal
«879 WHEN THE ROLL IS CALL- D UP YONDER (Black

Edison Mixed Quartette
«880 I WAS A HERO TOO (Williams & Van Alstyne).............. .BiHy Murray
*881 MEDLEY OF IRISH JIGS (Original).......................................... John ‘
8882 TOPEKA (Jones)................................................Frederick H. Potter and Choiu

NOTHING HARDLY EVER TROUBLES ME (Albert Von Tilzer)
.................. Collins & Harlan

SIMPLE FUNERAL OF Five Suicides at Bulford CampBoldest Raid in History ot the 
Country — Fifteen Armed 
Men Swoop Down on Town 
and Take Possession- 
Brisk Fight With Troops. '

BOSTON INJUREDGROVER CLEVELAND on\

Members of Assembly Imprisoned in Royal 
Camp—Others Have Fled—Oovernor 

of Town in Russian Legation.

tsI Christmas—Men Driven to 
Desperate by Loneliness— 
No Amusement But Drink.

Tally-ho Upsets and Delegates Were 
Caught Under the Vehicle- 

Prompt Aid Extended. і

Remains of Distinguished Statesman Laid 
to Rest at Sun Down—Many 

Prominent Persons Present. LONDON, June 27.—The Times Te
heran correspondent says that the 
Shah’s proclamation declares Persia to 

~ have been under martial law from June NEWPORT, R. I., June
PRINCETON, N. Y., June 26.—Or -r n - that jt gives General Liak- thousand/ club women who came here

CITY OF MEXICO, June 26—Wild Cleveland’s body lies buried tonight to ^ • commander of the Cossacks, a from Boston today for an outing went
stories concerning a formidable and the Cleveland plot in Princeton ceme- . ^ee’ hand to deal severely with the back greatly saddened, ae a result of
serious revolutionary outbreak in the tery. neoole an accident which caused serious in-
northern part of Mexico were wholly At six o'clock, just as the sun u-as assembling- of the people and the juries to several of their number,
discredited today by telegraphic re- „inking in the west, a distinguished , “ pf arms )S prohibited on pain Many of the visitors, who were dele-
ports received from Governor Cardenas company silently watched as the body aeath gates to the biennial aesion of the Gen-
of the State of Coahuil. was lowered into the grave. Then the praj members of the assembly are eral Federation of Women’s Clubs in

According to these telegraphic ad- simple burial service of the Presby- . . ,n the royal camp. Boston, had been enjoying carriage
vices which were received by Vice teria.1 church was read, and before the others are scattered and their drives about the city and it was the
President Corral, one of the boldest jagt 0f the carriages in the cortege had abouts is unknown. The num- occupants of a tally-ho coach bound for

! bandit raids ever attempted in the his- driven, up to the path leading to the 'c nrisoners In the camp is increas- Easton's Beach who met disaster, 
tory of Mexico was successfully car- burial ground, the benediction had hourly Those detained are being "When the coach had reached the mld-
ried out when the town of Viescas been pronounced and the members of S ' . " nt of or(jeals. die of a steep hill on Bath Rock, at
was assaulted and looted yesterday. the family, President Roosevelt and ^ f th0 provinces are be- the corner of Clift Avenue, one of the
The bandits, numbering 15, all well others who had gathered about the rBnsnred thus severing the pro- forward axles suddenly broke and al-

i armed and mounted, swooped down grave were leaving the cemetery S ’ communication with the most instantly the vehicle collapsed.
! upon the town without warning. A fee- Many 0f the personal friends of the vlnÇ” difficult to pass judg- Most of the women were caught be-
! ble resistance was made by the police dead statesman lingered about the spot ™P • " Times correspondent neath the coach, which turned com

te of the place but after three of them whlch was to mark his last resting _ ' ’ dcmbtedly the popular pletely over. The accident oocurred in
Є were killed and three mortally wound- ,ace and each in turn was permitted acrns our u regarded here as the midst of the holiday throng, and
Ц ed, the marauders practically had to cast a shovelful of dust into the » Great Britain and aid was swift In coming. Private auto-

things all their own way. They first ve *"e ™ J Russia probably will re- mobiles were placed at the disposal of
proceeded to the jail, releasing all of , Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs. the acti У -осгасу the injured, and all were taken to the
the inmates, some of whom joined the cjpvpland, the services both at the store <? also ^ye that It is Newport hospital before the police am-
robbers. The bandits next headed for buKe and at the cemetery were of the 16 1. n,„hri_ that the Cover- bulances, which had been summoned
the Bank of Nuevaloon, a branch of »°“plegt character. An invocation, a I cRv has taken retuge In the by a nearby resident, had arrived. At
the main institution of that name b . f Draver and the reading of a Wil- nor °.f th^_t cl y. the hospital the utmost secrecy was
which Is located In the city of Mont- wnrdswnrth noem "Character of Russian Consu . - ■ ___ observed regarding the identity of the
eroy. They soon overpowered the em- tbe bappy warrior," constituted the ~ ♦ - injured women, who numbered twelve,
ployes there and robbed the bank of gervice at the house, while the reading .... the physicians and attendants stating
all the money they could get at. The . th@ burlal service at the grave was y|| that such was the wish of the women
sum Is not stated In the official de- . , - and impressive. themselves. It was understood, however,
•patches. ___________ ________________ CHIPinC III PflllDf that a Mrs. Davenport, of Watertown,

From there the robbers with a hur- uUIUlUC 111 llUUll I Mass., and a Mrs. Wyhn, of Malden,
' rah went to the government stamp yn ПІЦГПІ МССПРП Mass, were the two most seriously in-
I office, looting It and doing great dam- liU UflltlEFm IlLCUCU. ----------- jured, and that they were In a danger- ments

age to the postofflee. They then turned ous condition. One of the other women, T0wn ’’
back to the express office, robbing it. ----------- PARIS, June 28 —A tragic scene was wbo was cut about the face and an- stabling here, th re were no quarters

I By this time the whole of the town's . , enacted at a court-martial in Danz g j klegj wag said to be a Mrs. Sundren, of for marr[ed mCn and their families, it
population was terrified. The bandits PfOf. ІІрЗТІЗПП DISCOVRrS З МВІПОП 01 yesterday. ; Lincoln, Neb. was subsequently decided to quarter
cut the telegraphic wires and tore up | Some months ago a volunteer of the Most of those taken to the hospital tbe regiment at Tidworth, about four
some of the railroad track. However, ОІГВЙ РІЮІО^ГЗрПУ. Thirtieth Artillery Regiment named | were able to leave the Institution af- mlles away> by appropriating one of
before communication was interrupted, | Schwarz became engaged to the daugh- . ter they bad been treated for bruises the new barracks.
word was sent to the state capital of ...... —- ' ter of a wealthy merchant. Her par- and other minor injuries and tonight rpbe horses were picketed in the open
the assault. I „ireadv men- ents woula not . hear, ,of the ra^tch’ ! only three remained. These were: Mrs. unt„ the end of last autumn, when

Governor Cardenas immediately re- PARIS, June M As . however, and after doing everything I Henr>. Wynn, Malden, Mass., suffering th h.ad to be sent to the stables at
ported the raid to the secretary of the turned m a brief cable despatch to I ne they could to dissuade the girl they ; from a gkuU fracture; Mrs. B. F. Dav- Bulford and m0st of th» men with
interior here and dispatched local New York Times, Prof. Llppmann or offered her $500 if she gave up her ; enport Watertown, Mass., collar hone ,. ’Thiq arrangement made the

the Sorhorme. has just made a discov- ,over ! and thrPe rlbs fractured; Mrs. Sun- ,,ab]e dutle„ exceedingh- heavv and
ery which will revolutionize the art of , The gtri-.agreed, but directly she ob ; drean> Uncoin, Neb., collar bone dis- irksflmP and ha, )lPPn the cause of
photography. When his discovery has ! tained tbe m0ney, she hastened to her ; located and cuts about head and face.
been perfected In a few of its details. : gweetbeart and persuaded him to go
cameras may be done away with, and wub ber to London, where they were
the photograph will give the same ef- dujy married in a registry offic*.
feet of relief and perspective which But tbe young man was moved to
can be secured now only by use of the repentance for his desertion, and a
stereoscope. For the sake of the un- • fortn]ght ago the two returned to Dan-
itiated, it may be mentioned that it I z^ where he gave himself up to the
was Prof. Lippmann who first discov- ; aut’horitles.
ered color photography. His latest | ;я trial took place yesterday, and
discovery is no less extraordinary. | owlng t0 tbe circumstances the judges

Prof. Lippmanti’s laboratory occupies ]pt b,m ofj with a light sentence of 
two entire floors of one of the Sor- tbree m0nths’ imprisonment, 
bonne buildings, far from the noises ;
of the street and the Incessant move- when ghe beard
ment of the I At In Quarter. It may wou]d bave to go to prison she swal-
be mentioned that the laboratory is ; ]owed tbe contents of a small phial of 
perfumed with the odor of Turkish to- j poison_ and fell dead on the floor, 
bacco. The professor smokes all the 
time—thin cigarettes for the most part |
—lighting a fresh one as soon as he 
has consumed the old. He has been 

the track of his new discovery for 
There was no hazard 

He arrived at his result? by

*883

«884 IF I HAD A THOUSAND LIVES TO LIVE (Solomon) Waterous

«885 THE ROSE OF MEXICO WALTZ (Dunn)..Edison -Symphony Orchestra

*“ ЯГЙЖ as
*800 BALLET MUSIC FROM COPFELIA

W. H. THORNE & Co-, Ltd-, Market Sq , St. John, M. B.
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THE BUSY HAT CORNER

We’re at Your Service
The right kind of Hate.
The right kind of Prices.
This week see our

26—Two
LONDON, June 27.—Bitter discontent 

has broken out among the men of the 
Royal Scots Grays at the isolation to 
which they have been condemned to 
Bulford camp, on Salisbury plain, and 
the discipline of the regiment has suf
fered. There have been an unusual 
number of courts-martial for petty mi
litary offenses and a large number of 
charges of intoxication.

Last week two men whose military 
characters were good walked sixteen 
miles to Salisbury, broke shop win
dows and committed petty thefts In 
order that they might gain their dis
charge and escape from Salisbury plain 
by being convicted in a civil court.

There have been five suicides or at- 
Christmas

Edison Concert Band

/

sincesuicidestempted
among the Scots Grays and the royal 
field artillery.

The trouble is said to be due to the 
deadly dulness of the place. The men 
have no amusements and there is noth
ing for them to do when they are oft 
duty but to drink. There is always the 
opportunity for that.

For months at a time they see no 
one but their comrades, and hear noth
ing of what is going on in the world 
outside. The place has been nicknam
ed by the soldiers the “Siberia of Eng
land/’

When the regiment was moved from 
Scotland it was first of all to be sent 
to Bulford and quartered in the hut- 

in what Is known as "Tin

і

PANAMA’S
$5.00. $6.00. $8.00. $10.50. $13.50.

If you want a Hat that suits you, come to us. 
"You Show where we’re located.

'

!
U^-TO-DATE HATTERS.j]

\
55 Charlott6 

•9 Street.
While there was excellent

ANDERSON &CO
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BLUE AND BLACK SUITS 
FOR BOYS’ Г TO 15 

$3.T5 $4.50 AND $5,50
troops to the scene.

After Imprisoning the municipal offi- 
and further terrifying the inha-bi-cers

tants of the town, the robbers got word 
that troops were on the way to the

much discontent.
Parades have been frequent, and 

! while discipline has so far been main
tained many men have been punished 1 
and court-martials have been frequent. 
There Is no indication that the officers 
are unpopular, but the men are generl 
sly "fed up" with Salisbury plain.

CLEVELAND LEFT
A COMPARATIVELY 

SMALL FORTUNE

% scene.
This morning the bandits left and 

at the town of Mat&moroe De La Gua, 
they encountered the first detachment 
of troops.A, lively fight ensued in which 
one trooper was killed and several 
wounded. The soldiers succeeded In 
capturing one of the bandits, but the 
remainder made their escape and are 
now in the wilds of the State of Dur
ango, having crossed the border be- 

Coahula and that state short o 
after the battle.

EL PASO, Теж, June 27,—The attack 
on Las Voces. Mexico, yesterday, is 
separate and dlsMnotvfrom the affair 
at Viesca, Thursday. The towns are 
more than 100 miles distant from each 
other and the assaults were at least 24 
hours apart.

Made of fine all wool Serges and 
Cheviots that will keep their shape and give 
excellent wear.

Hundreds of Dark Tweed Suits here, 
made in Norfolk Style and guaranteed to give 
-excellent satisfaction in wear.

PRICES $1.(5 TO $5.50

!

і

!

MEXICAN INSURGENTS
BATTLE WITH TROOPS

The young wife was in court, and 
that her husband Press of Both Parlies Pay Tribute to 

His Career.
tween

NEW YORK. June 26,—Mr. Grover 
Cleveland, contrary to general belief, 
died a poor man. 
generally held that he was possessed 
of considerable estate, and that his 
family would be well provided for. 
Enquiry developed the fact, however, 
that he has left his widow and four 
children practically nothing except the 
house at Princeton and the place at

Exciting Revolution at Las Vocas—All 

Communication Cut Off—Troops 
Rushed to the Place.

HELIE ANNOUNCES The opinion was
onAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

HIS WEDDING DATEmany months.
In it.
studying the eyes of flies and mos
quitos.

“The constitution of a photographic 
apparatus," said the professor, dis
cussing his discovery this week, "is 
analogous In many respects to that of 
the human eye. As a result, if we wish 
to obtain prospect and relief we are 
forced to use the stereoscope, 
long convinced, however, that it I 
could produce the image as It appears 
on the eye of a fly, I should have my 
stereoscope effect direct. The eye of this 
class of insect, as you know, is corn- 

number of minute

END OF THE WORLD
PARIS, June 27,—The Matin's Lon

don's correspondent telegraphs an in
terview with Prince Helle De Sagan in
which the prince said that his marriage і -\yhen Mr. Cleveland left the White troops of the Mexican Government at 
to Mme. Gould will take place about House after his second term, it is said the town of Las Va vas in • Coahuilo, 
July 7, and will consist .of a religious he and hla wlfe bad an income be- Mexico, near the border, across from
and civil ceremony. Only four witnes- tween tbem of $w,000 a year. His Del Rio, Texas, early yesterday, ba
ses will be present, two Germans for jneome was added to by $5,000 a year tween forty and fifty were killed and
the prince and two Americans for the wben be beca.me a trustee for the the commandant of the Mexican ....... ..

1 Equitable Life Assurance Society, was badly injured, according to a cle- 
When questioned on the subject of whpn he was made head of the As- I spate!, received here last Right. The 

conversion to Protestantism, Prince sociation of Life insurance Presidents і story of the battle я.ч received hero is 
according to the correspondent, received a salary of $25.000, but і as follows:

he held that office only one yar. I The quarters <j« the- Mexican officers
; Mr Cleveland had some money in ! and barracks were fired upon fey the 

Knickerbocker Trust Company, but | attacking hand and the assault center-
ed upon the Federal Customs House

SET FOR OCTOBER EL PASO, Texas, June 27—In an en6 
counter between Revolutionists and* Ladies’ OuUng Hats * Buzzard's Bay.

Aocoriiagly Ml the Holy Ghostws are 
Preparing to Migrate te 

Jerusalem.

I was

«■>£ are showing some of the most comfortable HATS for W the holidays. Imitation Panama’s, 60c and ГЗс. 
tWhite Felt, 75c. Also Ladies' Caps in light materials, 

and 75c.__________

bride.

posed of a large 
facets.
duces a corner of tile subject or land
scape presented to it. The ensemble 
of the facets gives the complete pic- 

I therefore set to work to find

Helle,
asked him why he should become aEach of these facet» repro-26,—“Elijah"SHILOH, Me., June 

Frank W. Sandford, founder of the 
and Us Society, is ill and 

In theF. S. THOMAS
Protestant.

the
if he had any in addition. It was a 

It is believed he

Holy Ghost
destitute at his headquarters 
Holy Hand, aM a cablegram has been 
received from him asking for aid. Mrs. 
Sandford also is reported to be in fee
ble healtn. "Moses" Charles E. Hol
land, who is In charge of Shiloh, Is pre- 

the yacht Kingdom 
supplies to relieve

A TREAT FOR ST. JOHN.

The fine performance of the Bohem- 
Glrl so successfully put on in 

Halifax by Max Nell and his talented 
group of amateurs will be given in the 
city Monday evening next. When the 
Halifax amateurs played Capt. Reece 
here a few years ago they had crowd
ed houses. If the Bohemian Girl Is put 
on as good as Capt. Reece was, St.Jdhn 
theatre goers have a treat In store for

Forty troops were finally assemble.!. 
In the disorder following- the initial 
attack upon the barracks and the dis
covery that the quarters of the soldiers 
were burning-, the revolutionists cap
tured abouti" sixty horses belonging- to 
the Maxi'*an cavalry.

At the customs house the troops made 
a determined stand and the fighting 
lasted all morning without intermission 

LITTLE FALLS, N. "i., June 26 js stated that 5,(TOO shots were ex-
The bod 1er at the plant of the Fuller vhanged
Canneries Company, of Cleveland, ex- The revolutionists cut all telephone 
ploded today, killing* Charles Cottell and telegraph wires leading to Las 
and probably fatally injuring three , yacas and thus prevented the beseig- 
men and seriouly injuring two others. - lown fr0m sending for reinforce- 

CLEVBIaAND, Ohio, June 26—Three 
children were burned to death toni.gat 
•when fire destroyed the home of Wm.
Klimacks.

CON ST ANTI NOP LE,

ture.
some preparation which would give a 
similar result.

trifling amount, 
held some life insurance which will go 
to his wife and family.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.
Ian

a good deal of research, IAfter
evolved a collodion film, upon nhich 

I placed a tbln layer of sensitive ge
latine finely honeycombed. Tills ho
neycombing process created a multi
tude of globules—to be exact, twenty- 
five to each square millimeter. In the 
layer of collodion each of these glo
bules forms two hemispheres. That 
which Is in front, toward the exterior. 
Is of much smaller radius than that 
which Is behind, and which offers a 

The first hemisphere

WASSON’S BRIEF DESPATCHESparing to sail on 
with money and“DANDR-OFF” them.

It was announced in the chapel this 
week that a message had been received 
from Sandford saying that the world 
will come to an end in October, and 
warning the Shllohttes to be prepared. 
Holland is now negotiating with a New 
York yacht club for two discarded vos 
sels to be used to transport the colony 
to Jerusalem before October

from Sandford all the Shi- 
and children, arc 

in charge of

them. .
in the Halifax company aie several 

veay gifted singers and it is universally 
conceded that a more finished produc
tion of any opera has never been heard 

And Halifax is famed for

PREVENTS BALDNESS by killing the Dandruff Germ. 
The Best Scalp Tonic. 50c. per Bottle. Applied by Barbers

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist,. 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to О. P Clarke.

larger curve.
plays the role of the objective; 
second retains the image. Each globule 
reproduces the totality of the picture, 
but permits the eye to distinguish 
only that point coming within the ra
dius of vision. In virtue of its power 
of accommodating itself to circum
stances, the eye groups all the visible 
points together, and the sum total 
makes the complete picture. Thus, the 
eye, while seeing a single image, sees 
it under all its aspects. Move the 
photograph to left or to right, and 
the relief and prospective change, be- 

e encounters a different

ments.
After heavy firing until about noon, 

the attacking party was repulsed and 
communication was established out of 

Vacas.
Troops were rushed to the place and 

it was expected to arrive there late last 
night, but advices from Del Rio say 
that a second outbreak was feared be
fore the arrival of assistance.

In Halifax.
its amateur operatic productions.

wise to secure good s-ats early.

the It
On orders

will belohites, men, women 
learning to swim. The men 
Elder Tapper take a plunge evei > da. 
at 6 a m.. while the women, in charge 
of Elder Hatch take their hath in the 
Androscoggin River each day at 10 30.

There Is much steknees and insanity 
' Only last week a Mrs. Shaw 

from New York sever- 
sent to the insane

June 26—The 
Suite.n of Turkey has conferred the Or
der of Chefakaat on Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt and Bliss Roosevelt.

MRS. JAS. BRICKLEY. Las
ST. JOHN, June 27th, 1908. death of Mary Ann, widow of 

one of the 
Mrs.

The
James Brlckley, removes

residents of 9t. John, 
was in the ninetieth year of

AT HARVFY S 
TONIGHT.A LIST OF BARGAINSv oldest

Brlckley
her age, and has been very feeble for 
the past three years.

demise occurred last night at 
the home of her niece, Mrs.

She

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.at Shiloh 
who came here 
ai years ago, was 
asylum at Augusta

fine list of seasonable goods for men and boys being offered 
We can only mention a very few ofThere is a 

at our stores for 
them here, such as:

Her 
11.80 at
James Sullivan, Victoria street, 
leaves two sons, James, who resides 
at Burton, Sunbury County, and John,

DULUTH, Minn., June 26,—Fire this , тонткгАВТР
afternoon destroyed elevator D of the j NOT ' ‘
Consolidated Elevator Company and I *
No 1 dock and sheds of the Northern і Y,"hen a famous politician was m- 
Paciflc Railroad Company, causing a і formed that his daughters marriage 
loss of more than $1.000,000. - «• announced in he papers under the

Valiant work by a dozen tug boats , heading of "Fashionable Intelligence, 
saved much of the adjoining property, he exclaimed, si mem, twinkle in

his eye, How absmd: \vhy, we pay 
our bills!"

to-night’s selling.
4

cause the 
set of points."

"And what kind of a camera Is ne-
”“1 was expecting '-hat question?" said She was born in Ireland and came to
the professor with a smile. "No camera St. John when on infant with her pai-
is needed We put the film, or sensitive ents, and has resided here ever і •
plate in an ordinary plate holder, Her husbnnd, who was a well known

TEHERAN, June 26,-The Shah of ^ ;]ncPg lt in front of the object or boatman, ‘emem-
persia will Issue a decree Sunday dis landscape which we wish to photo- Mrs. Bnckley _ .
Solving parliament and ordering new , b slide is opened and shut | ber of Germain street chur ■
elections for the assembly and senate, : * / the opPratIon is finished. My і The funeral will ta^ place from the
estions State three | grpatpgt rP‘rpt is that we are unable residence of Jas. Sullivan M 'Wctona

to reproduce this r.mv photography in street, on Sunday afternoon at 3.30. 
printing. It is no good for photogra- 

For pictures reproduced in the 
we shall still have to use ,

ЄУSHAH ORDERS NEW 
ELECTIONS FOR PARLIAMENT

Sale prices, $4 95 up 
6.50 up 
98c. up

Men’s Suits,
Men’s Outing Suits, 
Men’s Trousers..........

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR NEW NECK WARE, FANCY 
BOCKS* WASH VESTS, HATS, TRUN KS, SUIT CASES. LUNCH BOXES, 

SUITS, WASH SUITS. BLOU SES, ETC.
TO-NIGHT. STORES OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK.

ASTOR GIVES $5,000.
BOYS’

LONDON, June 27—William Waldorf 
Astor has given $5,000 to assist the Bri
tish School at Athens In carrying on 
its excavations in Laconia, Greece.

CALL
*

LATEST WEATHER REPORThe will openwhich
! mouths hence.

л general amnesty has been P10" 
$ claimed and there is no longer any 
' danger for the refugees in the îega-

I tiens.

J. N. HARVEY
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

HONG KONG. June 26—The R. M. S. 
S. Empress of Japan arrived Thursday,
June 25th at 8 а. пк

Umbrellas Recovered. Duval's, 17 
Waterloo Street, FINEvtire.

newspapers
the stereoscope
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—The dear little children rescued by the Salvation lassies; the 
charitable farmer, the lnhumàn father’s punishment.

Here’s a Great Laugh f Miss Pimpemell's Gown
A man going home late thinks his 
bed Is haunted. The neighbors are 
aroused—and they land In the hos
pital.

" The adventures of a dressmaker, 
.. her lover, a burglar, a maid, sev

eral gendarmes and a new dress.

“CHILDHOOD*’—Hear Mr. Cairns sing this new ballad. 
Miss Alicia Wren has another success "MY BABY BOY*’

ORCHESTRA Air ShaftsLatticed Doors

UNIQUE THEATRE
— TODAY —

Tracked by the Police Dog*
The best comedy drama on the road

The Arabian [agger, sensational: Uncle's Picnic, comedy; Mr. Drawell, comedy.
New Songs:

The Best Thing In bite—By Mr. Wm. Lanyon.
When The Old Mill Wheel Is Turning—By Mr. Robert Butler.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS
V

OPERA HOUSE Princess TheatreEvent Season — PROGRAMME —

The Novice Rope Walker
- (Comedy.)

Meddlesome Buttons
(Comedy)

The Electric Battery
(Comlo.)

A Trip to the Year 2,000
(Comedy.) ii

SPECIAL—A. Munroe Dorr 
will sing that beautiful 
Indian eong Sacramento.

Three nights and one Matinee, 
commencing

?

MONDAY, JUNE 29. і ii

The Halifax
Direction Max Wiel, in Balfe’s 

famous opera,

The Bohemian Girl
40—CHORUS—40 

Seats now on sale.

AP PY
ALF
OUR

Ihefl
Formerly 8t. Andrew's Rink.

Victoria Today's Show-All New
THE MUSIC MASTER—A beautlfu» 

story, founded on Belaeco'e play.

THE HAUNTED CHEESE—A laugh
ing trick comedy picture.

MY WIFE CABBY—Comedy.

HALF MOON TAVERN—A beautiful 
dramatic picture.

Prof. Titue elnge In Dear Old Dixie 
Land.

Harry Le Roy atage TeM Me With#
Your Byes.

roller rink

FINE SKATING
BAND

TO-NIGHT
Admissions Nickel—Skates lOo 15o,

Mi
ONLY

GENUINE
BEWARE

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE > 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

ioetScts.
fflfc

O0MTO С.еяКЯАНОЗІ OFS' U IN ARB*

phone 811—Arnland Bros.—you can have your home furnished In a cosy style 
at lowest prices, as they make a sped alty of furnishing homes complete.

LINOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS, a< 
26c., 35c., 40c., 60c., 60c., and 70 cent4 
per square yard. ,

All of English manufacture. 
CHINA CLOSETS, BUFFETS, ETC, 
ODD BUREAUS, from $7.60 UD t* 

$66.00.

CARPET SQUARES,
AXMINSTERS, WILTONS, 

VELVETS, BRUSSELS and
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 

In all sizes at all prices. 
WILLOW AND FANCY ROCKERS, 
for wedding gifts.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

AMUSEMENTS

Great Salvation Army 
Slumming StoryBLUE BONNETS

IVStrong Picture Sermon
on Practical Christianity In the wicked 

city of Chicago. A deserved tribute to 

the great Salvation Army. Don’t miss7K»
It I

doors:
Marathons.. 
Clippers...

AUGUSTA, Me., June Î6—Kx-Oover- 
nor John Hill, who was understood to 
have suffered an 111 turn at an early 
hour this morning, was reported to be 
much improved tonight.

20

0 0
0 0

ODDFELLOWS PLAN 
FINE PROGRAMME

A meeting of the lodges of Oddfel
lows In the city wae held last evening 
to make arrangements for the coming 
here of the Canton City of Lynn on 
July 4.

There will be about one hundred In 
the Lynn party and a large number 
will also come from Portland. On the 
arrival of the Boston boat here the 
Artillery Band will escort the visitors 
to their hotels. Later a band concert 
will be given at Rockwoo^ Park and 
luncheon will be served.

At H o'clock on Sunday there will be 
a parade of the city and the visiting 
lodges to St. Andrew's church. 
Artillery Band will lead the parade. 
In the afternoon the visitors will he 
free to epend the time as they choose. 
The return to Lynn will be made on 
Monday.

At the meeting last evening a rub- 
committee wei appointed to arrange 
the details of the band concert, parade 
and church music.

The

He had no le* than six etrtke-outs In 
the seven innings and fielded his po
sition well He had. however, two er
rors, and those, It Is fair to say, were 
caused by hie slipping when fielding 
the ball, ae he had no olampe on his 
shoes. The three assists he had in the 
game, however, were clever plays, and 
hla many friends were happy to see 
him again on the diamond. It Is exer
cise for him durlftg hie vacation and 
proves enjoyable. Mr. Titus’ support 
was good throughout, and of the five 
hits made oft him a couple were slow 
Infield ones.

McBrlne wae In the box for the Clip- 
pens and while he was touched for 
nine hits he had bad support from 
some of the players. In the first Inning 
both sides were retired quickly, de
spite the faot that Copeland of the 
Marathons made a two-bagger.

In the second inning, with one man 
out, Stubbs drew a base on balls, stole 
second, a wild pitch put him on third 
and he scored on Rootes’ single to right 
field.

The Clippers came very near scoring 
In the third, when they had віх men 
to l)at, but good playing by the Mara
thons stopped the score. In this in
ning a couple of singles and a stolen 
base gave the Marathons another run, 
and they would have got a second run 
had not Tommy Howe used excellent 
head work In hie position at third, 
when he kept Bradbury on that bag 
and by excellent throwing retired the 
last two men.

Both sides were blanked In the 
fourth and fifth innings. In which a 
quick double play by the Marathons' 
second, first and third basemen was 
a feature.

In the sixth the Marathons got two 
more runs with the assistance of two 
bits and some good base running- 
The Clippers retired the aide with a 
nice double play.

In the seventh and last Inning, er
rors, two hits, a stolen base and a 
pass ball gave the Marathons two more 
runs.. R. Sprout opened the seventh 
for the Clippers with a single, hut was 
caught oft first. A. Howe singled to 
second and managed to get to third on 
Sproul's out, third to first. An easv 
one to Chase from McBrlne was fum
bled and Howe waa allowed to score 
and save a shut-out. Wolfe struck 
out and the game was over. Score six 
to one in favor of Marathons..

The following wae the score and 
summary of the game:

Mara th one.
Malcolm, c. f.. 4 
Bradbury, 3b .. 4 
Copeland, s, a,. 4 
Chase, 2b.. ... 4 
D. Malcolm, l.f. 4 
Stubbs, lb.. .. 8
Rootes, >c...........3
Clawson, r. f... 3 
Titus, p..............3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 2 0 0 0
0 13 2 0
0 2 2 0 0
0 0 2 2 1
110 0 0
2 17 3 0
0 2 7 2 0
0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 3 2

82 6 9 21 14 3

Clippers.
Sweeney, c. f.. 8 
T. Howe, 3b ... 3 
Lynch, 2b., ... 3 
Duffy, c.
R. Sproul, lb .. 3 
A. Howe, 1. f... 3 
W. Sproul, r. f. 3 
MdBrlne, p.. .. 3 
Wolfe, e, s......... 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 10 2
0 0 12 0
0 14 2 1

8 0 0 3 1 1
0 2 10 1 2
1110 0 
0 0 > 0 0 0
0 10
0 0 0 2 0

2 0

Summary—Victoria grounds, Friday 
evening, June 26th, 1908: Marathons, 
6; Clippers, 1; earned runs, Marathons, 
6: Clippers, 0; two base hits, Copeland, 
D. Malcolm; base on balls, off Titue, 1: 
off McBrlne, 1; struck out by Titue, 6, 
viz., Sweeney, Lynch, Duffy, W. 
Sproul (2), Wolfe; double plays, Wolfe 
to R. Sproul to T. Howe, Chase to 
Stubbs to Bradbury; pass balls, Duffy; 
first base on errors. Marathons 3; Clip
pers, 3; stolen bases, Marathons, 5; 
Clippers, 0. Time of game, one hour 
and five minutes. Umpire, J. McAllis- 
ter. Attendance, 400.

Won. Lost. P.O.
2 .778Marathons........................ 7

Portlands 
dippers..
Bxmouths.........................3

.4283 4
6 .4004

.286Б

BASEBALL

INATIONAL LEAGUE

-Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis,At St. Louli
1.

At Chicago—Clnclr.nail, 5; Chicago, 

At New York—'Boston, 0; New York,
8.
2.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.6302034Chicago................

Pittsburg.............
New York.. ..
Cincinnati...........
Philadelphia.. .
Boston................
St. Louis............
Brooklyn.............

National League Games Today.

New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

.6072437

.66728.. 34

.5262831

.4912726

.4193626
.39337.... 24
.3683621

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Boston—Washington, 8; Boston, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 4. 
At St Louis—St. Louis, 4; Detroit, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; New 

York, 2.
American League Standing.

Lost. P.C.Won. 
... 37 .60724St. Louis...............

Cleveland ..
Chicago.............
Detroit ................
Philadelphia ..
Boeton.................
New York..........
Washington ....

American League Games Today.

Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.

.6832535
26 .574 
28 .663 
31 .475 
26 .427

35
... 36

28
27

.4143425

.37337.. 22

IEASTERN LEAGUE

At Jersey dty—Toronto, 8; Jersey 
dty, 5.

At Newark—Buffalo, 8; Newark, 6. 
At Providence—Providence, 9; Mont

real, 6.
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“Patterson’s”
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

WHERE YOU GET 
THE BEST VALUE.

Get the Habit of Buying Here. 
We Give Coupons (1) With Every 
25c. Purchase, Save Them and 
Get Piece by Piece of Dinner Sets

Special Sale Tonight.
Buy Here for Sunday.

Tan Cotton Hose for Ladies, worth 26c.
Sale price 19c. pair

10c. yard12c Quality English White Cotton,..............
16c Quality Victoria Lawn, 40 inches wide,

Sale price 13c. yard g 
16c Quality Ladies’ Summer Vests, half sleeves,

2 for 25c.
$1.50 Quality White Lawn Waists,.. .Sale price $1.25' 
35c Quality Lace Shoulder Collars,... .Sale price 19c. 
75c Quality Long Lace Gloves for Ladies, White or

Black,.................................................................Г
35c Quality Men’s Black Cashmere Hose,

Sale price 25c. pair 
25c Quality Wash Belts for Ladies, Sale price 1 §c each

50c. pair

Visit Our Small Ware Department for Small Wares
25 c. each
15 c. each 
3c. dozen 
1 c. bunch

Merry Widow Bows, ... 
Ladies’ Linen Collars,.. 
Good Pearl Buttons,... 
A lot of Wire Hair Pins

ASK FOR COUPONS.

Cor. Duke I Charlotte Sts.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

HOUSE PROROGUES TWELVE WANT TO BE 
EARLY NEXT MONTH COUNTY TREASURER

Appointmsnt Will be Made 
at Meeting on Tues

day

Members Going To 
Tercentenary

Mr. Emmerson, Here, Says 
Premier’s Proposal is Re

garded as Just

.Considerable Interest Û being mani
fested about town in the appointment 
of a county treasurer to succeed the 
late Boles Do Veber. Just who will get 
the appointment is not known yet even 
by the councillors themselves.

A special meeting of the council will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon, when 
the appointment will be made.

There are twelve applicants in all for 
the position, the names of many of 
whom were publlehed in The Sun a 
few days ago.

It is also likely thp.t & special audit
or will be appointed at the meeting 
Tuesday. z

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P-, arrived 
in the city yesterday from Ottawa. Mr. 
Emmerson Is looking hale and hearty, 
notwithstanding the tedious strain 
under which the members have been 
laboring during the past few months.

Mr. Emmerson in answer to a ques
tion from The Sun said that there was 
no doubt that parliament would pro
rogue early in July. The members are 
anxious to get away in time to attend 
the tercentenary celebration in Quebec, 
and there is a mutual desire on the 
part of the leaders to have prorogation 
brought on before that time. For 
seven months now the Ministers have 
been working many hours a day 
without cessation and the wonder is 
that they have stood it so well.

Mr. Emmerson d-id not enter into a 
discussion of the Manitoba elections 
bill, but stated that on all sides was 
it believed that Sir Wilfrid’s proposal 
was not only modest but essentially 
just. The unfairness of the act as it 

stands was admitted by the bust

MEMBERS ARE NOW 
BEING CONVINCED

The Log Cabin Court of tho I. O. F. 
were addressed in their rooms on Char-now

thinking Conservatives. lotte street last night by D. G. Ling- 
ley, delegate to the Supreme Court, on 
Hie advance in rates, 
the new rates and why they should be 
put in force. The matter was discussed 
and several members expressed their

Among

He explained

The picnic of the Germain street Bap- 
Church Sunday school was held 

About 
Re-

tlst
yesterday at Westfield Beach.
250 persons were in attendance, 
freshments were served to the children. 
An exciting hall game waa played in 
the afternoon, when 
Germain street church defeated a nine 

the Murray street

views on the adjustment, 
those who epoke were: Messrs. Todd, 
R. C. Murray and Hon. Robert Max
well. Mr. Ling-ley's explanation car
ried considerable weight with the 
members and It la considered that 
there will not be any falling off in 
membership ns war thought by several. 
The Increase of membership is one of 
the reasons why this seema probable.

the boys from

Missionfrom
Church to the tune of 4—2. The game 
was fast and created much excitement.

Hello Central!
Give ne everybody on the wires. W e wish to remind you that no home !■ 

coey and comfortable unless it 1» properly furnished, and If you consult tèi*-

\

l
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American and Scotch An- 
щ thraolte in all sizes.

€Nd Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in begs or in btrik.

COAL
R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

4S SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone 9—11 &

LOCAL NEWS WWVWVWWSiVWViW wwvw

•: SPORTING І 
j MATTERS j______ Hampton will run her regu

lar First at July «коатякга. Tickets so*d 
on steamer to ngtnm tw I. C. R. avuvnWrtww

CALLAGHAN STILL 
LEADS THE LEAGUE

e*.be*»ty of Unger's laundry work 
IS not et ell on the outside. It so* 
rifctit through. Tel. 98.

To euro a headache In ten minus* 
see enmfert Headache Powders, 10

PtaXdmil tile Mr sale at die Union 
Union Clothing Company, 26- 

18 Charlotte street. Batting for .471—Standing of 

Different Players in So
ciety League

Sale et bate-feeglrmlog Monday, June 
Hit, from 26c. up. Flower» 6a Mao- 
Laughlln's, 107 Charlotte St.

The Sun has been fumiehed with the 
batting and fielding averages of all the 
players In the Inter-Society League by 
Peter Carroll, the official scorer, 
average includes all games played up 
to Thursday evening. As shown by 
both the batting and fielding averages 
all the teams are hitting hard and 
playing a good game on the diamond. 

Callahan of St Peters, leads the ro
ll you vast to he an economical gulars in stick work, having an aver- 

h*rer trade with us. You are sure of age of 471. Hodd Of St. Josephs comes 
■•elng one-quarter of oost anywhere next, with 403 per cent. Rogers, Don
ates. ladies' skirts, $1.48. Ladles’ nelly, C. Mcormtck, F. Mahoney and' J. 
waists, 38c. J. Ashklns, 655 Main St. Bever of St. Peters are batting over

the 300 mark. F. Mahoney, for St. 
Peters, Is fielding 1000 per cent.

For the St. Rose, Downing leads the 
batter» with .891 per cent. Qulgg and 
McKinnon are the only other players 
batting over the mark. P. O’Toole, 
who played In five game», has a field
ing average of 1000 per cent, 
brother "Jack" 1» the next fielder on 
the team with .979 per cent.

For St. John the Baptist, Captain 
Walter Harris, who finished among the 
leaders last year, Is batting at the clip 
of .346 per cent. Walter Is also field
ing good, having an average of .905. 
"Johnny" Creagan a*d Mills are also 
over the .800 per oent mark. John Mc
Dermott, the man who receives all the 
gifts, hes not forgotten to field the ball, 
while MeGulggan Is also free from 
errors.

The Bt. Josephs, last year's cham
pions, are hitting hard and fielding 

61 well. Hodd, who has played In two 
games. Is betting at .400 per oent and 
fielding the perfect mark. Captain 
Britt, Donovan, Long and Breen are 
over the .300 par oent mark. Hodd 
Breen and Small field at 1000 per cent. 
It will be noticed that Small Is not 
credited with a hit. As elated before, 
this list does not Include Thursday's 
game, when ‘Ned" secured two hits 
out of two times up to the pan.

Another look over the Uete shows 
that F. Dever, the clever third base
man and captain of St. Peters, leads 
the league In runs, having 16 to his 
credit.
garden, com* next with 14. 
leads the bunch In safe hits, with 14, 
and Manager Mahoney com* next with 
18. Charlie McCormick has the largest 
number of stolen bases, with 10 to his 
credit. Short-stop Curreo of the St. 
Josephs com* next, having beat out 
the ball 9 times.

Rogers has the greatest number of 
put-outs, with 88. TMi means that the 
St. Peters twlrlere have more strike
outs than their opponents.

Johnny Cregan has made the largest 
number of errors, but he has accepted 
48 chances, having 92 put-outs and 28 
assists.

Marriage license» and wedding rings. 
Buy them together fr om Walter H. Irv- 
tng, the Jeweller, 65 King street.

This
Don't be discouraged If your clothes 

need cleaning, pressing or repairing. 
MoPorfland, the tailor, will do them 
1er you. Clifton Block, 72 Princess 
Phone 181841.

♦
The Higgle Miller will run on Sun- 

day time on Dominion Day and will 
held over her six o’clock trip on Tues
day evening until seven o’clock.

Tonight, 8 o’clock to 9, one hour only, 
18 end SOc. fancy cakes, 2 pounds for 
18a Sale stops at 9 o’clock sharp. Mo- 
Lean’s Dept. Store, 142 Mill St)

His

There will be a temperance meeting 
ae usual at the Every Day Club a* 8 80 
tomorrow evening. The choir of the 
Tabernacle church will sing and there 
will be other metrical numbers.

Not only Is tea grown at a high ele
vation finer flavored and more health
ful than ordinary tea, but It Is much 
mors economical, 
pound of "Salada" 
cups of tea then one and one-quarter 
pounds of any other kind.

That Is why one 
will make more

XVhat might have been a serious ac
cident took place ywterday afternoon 
at Spruce Lake, when Louie Turnbull, 
teamster'for John O'Regan, fell from a 
load of hay In the barn to the floor. 
The man was not able to move tor 15 
minutes. Hls head was badly out and 
his right srm broken-

' «т—

The safe owned by George Doherty 
of Sussex, seized during the Scott Act 
raid on hls premises, was opened by 
H. F. Iddlols, but no liquor wae found 
Inside. It is understood that Mr. 
Doherty has given instructions for 
legal proceedings against those who 
took part in the seizure.

Charlie McCormick In left 
Rogers

No further information regarding the 
disappearance of Captain Stephen Mor
rell has been received by hls wife on 
Dorchester street. A letter has been 
forwarded to New York and an answer 
Is expected on Monday. It le believed 
by Ms friends that there can be no 
mistake about the matter on account 
of the thorough search which has been 
made by the police of New York and 
the statements of Captain Oates in the
letter-

There ere ntany Interesting bargains 
at the Harvey Clothing, Hat and Fur
nishing stores In the Opera House 
block today. SUch men’s outing suits, 
outing trouser». Shirts, light weight un
derwear, wash vests, fancy socks as 
well as boys' vacàtlon suit». Boys’ 
wash suits, ties, collars, belts, eta The 
states trill be open tonight till U 
o’clock.

DEFEAT CLIPPERS
The Marathons were once more vic

torious on the Victoria grounds last 
evening, when they defeated the Cllp- 

, . . , pers to the tune of six to one. In fact
the prices ofwhloh are low enough to ; been for an easy fumble
cause a veritable rush of ladies this 
evening when the bargains commence.
Rich French blossoms in abundance 
sure going to be placed on the cut-price 
eouxiters along with one of the finest 
Collections of modlsli hats it Is possible 
to assemble at the prices. Read the 
Sdrt.

V
In today's advertisement It will bp 

seen M. R. A., Ltd., are announcing a 
sale of summer millinery and flowers,

by Chase In the last Inning the Clip- 
would have been shut out andpers

the most credit would have been due 
to George Titus, who pitohed an ex
cellent game for the winners, 
has been out of the game for some time 
but last evening he had lots of speed 
and used the nice drop ball that he 

РОВіОНКВШРаМ), N. Y., June 26.— used a few years ago when he twirled 
Columbia won the gentleman’s fours for the Portlands. Mr. Titus Is now, 
raoe by one length. Cornell was sec- ag he alwaya was, a favorite with the 
ord, leading Pennsylvania by four fanB and he has not loet any of his 
lengths. Syracuse and Wisconsin did eleverneaa in America’s national game, 
not enter.

Titue

1

“The man who shaves himself has 
a pleasure which is never known by 
those whose faces are not familiar with 
the razor or for whom it is wielded 
by another.”

The blade of the “Gillette’’ is the 
only new idea in razor blades for over 
400 years. This double edged, thin- 
ав-a-wafer blade is held by the 
Gillette frame in a perfectly rigid 

і manner—thus avoiding vibration— 
l and insuring the luxury of a safe, 
§1% uniform shave.

The Gillette Safety Raeor consists of a triple 
silver plated Holder and 12 blades (24 keen 

cutting edges), packed in velvet lined 
Вюік leather case. Price $5-rat all leading

Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department St

Write or ask your dealer for free 
booklets. If he cannot supply you, 
write us.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
OFFIQв AND FACTORY MONTREAL. 16
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lassmed Ads.
Great Marked Down Sale in Suits],NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
ï appearing below in the lively columns of 

THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. 'ohn homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insertions for the pr ice of 4 ’’O

At the Union Clothing Company.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suite. Regular $8,00 Values

Now $4*50
Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, assorted patterns. Regular $9 values

\ Now $5.50
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits. Regular S10 values

Now $7.50
Men’s Suits, finest quality. Hand filled Collars. Regular $15 values

Now $11.90
Men’s Trousers, $1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.50. 

$1.60 to $3.76
Men’s Duck Trousers, 98 cents.
Boys' 2-Piece Suits. Regular $2.75 values. Now $1.98 
Police Braces, 19c a pair.
2 Ties for 25c._ Regular 20c values.
Men's Half Hose—2 pair for 25c.
Men's Negligee Shirts 65c to $1.25.

!
WANTEDFOR SALE

WANTED—Kitchen girl and young 
girl for waitress. 45 Elliott Row.

урд—On. Sloven, one Furni
ture I (double), one Sled. Apply 
QBO. VW, Barrister, 55 Canter
bury _____________ 27-6-6

FOB—Medical books, the Lan
cet ISM, 63 volumes, well bwind. 
H. 04) ЛЯД street, St. John City.

pÔÿ.—One row boat In good 
^ondltlce right. 310 Union St.

___________ 26-6-3___________
ÿôÿ.—One two seated covered 

саггІЕ)г1у new. Apply 212 Brlt- 
26-6-6

25-6-6
WANTED.—General work. 75 Ade

laide street. 26-6-6
WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 

price, how long In use. Address Box 
409, Star Office. 23-5-tf.

WANTED. — PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for us at home; waste 
space In cellar garden or farm can be 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week ; send 
stamp for Illustrate^ booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon
treal.

tain :
' FO£—PIANO AT A GREAT 
BAJuElegant Upright Piano In 
Maho'ase, but a few months In 
use.
Ç175.P-
Flood Ltd., 31 and 33 King St. 
Next A. ' 25-G-3

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced nfan with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun office.______

$350.00. Will be sold for 
Can be seen at The

BUSINESS CARDSFOP VERT CHEAP—12 Single 
Carrfll kinds; 6 Beach Wagxms, 
all nlres. W. CAIRNS, 36 Duke 

25-6-6

.♦.♦.♦.♦.♦.♦.♦.♦.♦Є

UNION CLOTHING CO.,.et.
I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 

mined Broad Covd Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McGlvern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

furniture.
25-6-2.

FO-dC—Piano and 
Appliaatl* street.

FOiB.—Sewing machine and 
orgasly 49 Adelaide street. 

24-6-4

26-28 Charlotte Street—Opp. City Market.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
2444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

Fo;.B—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
GlovPttcally new. Apply Gloves,
Star___________ _______________ _

FU3E.—Schooner Sea Bird in 
Apply at 117 Adelaide

t
met all the burial expenses, the women 

not burdened with the necessity 
It wasAFTER A MINE DISASTER.1619. were

for making Immediate plans, 
obvious, however, that a large relief 
fund was needed which could help 
them to meet the long problem ahead. 
For this purpose a local committee of 
representative business men was form- 

On December 6 1907, 359 men were a Dinah doll, came with a note, say- whQ sent out an appeal to the coun- 
killed in an explosion occurring In In gthat a little girl of five had taken tfy to assist them in raising a fund of 
two mines at Monongah, West Vir- n to bed with her every night since $2,000. While they had been in a large 

This is a typical mining town 8ne was a baby, but thought she was measure successful, the hard times un- 
3,000 inhabitants and shut I t00 Qid now, so sent it to "some lit- doubtedly affected the response. The 

the hills, writes Margaret I £]e giri whose papa used to rock her money came mostly in small sums from 
in the Boston Transcript. I eieep-” This rush of sympathy lodges, churches and through news-

good".
6tre« S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

Desirable house at 
Ha rotation. For particulars ap
ply - FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tf

FCJJE—At a big discount, a 
practically

FOJE. All kinds of

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths. For big ioad In City $1.25; in 
North End, ?1 00. Pay the driver. ThisColu Phonograph, 

new.ins has been used only a , Wood jB juat from mill MURRAY and 
few Apply Phonograph, Star, GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.
Offlc

ginia. 
of about6-G-lf.

I J. D. McAVITY,' dealer In hard and 
eo£t coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

a way among
F. Byington
The rushing, brown Monogahela River and feeling that poured in from all paper collections, represented all sec- 
runs through it, on either side of over ^ country was the one redeem- tions of the country. One struggling 
which are rows of little gray company jng feature in the sadness of the Oklahoma church, whose only meeting 
houses that cluster about the big com- ( tjmeg 
pany offices or straggle up the hillside. ■
Two saloons and an opera house where 

the only excite-

ilS AND BOARDING

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
TC-Two furnished rooms, heat- A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

і D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
1 Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached Tic.

place was a grocery store, sent across 
the continent its little contribution 
whose value was measured, not by the 

How truly this was needed can be dollars, but by the sympathy express- 
realized only by one who has seen a ed. With this fund they hoped to pro- 
whole community stricken, but who vide for the women until such time 

also feel the tragedy, not in a as they could readjust them to their
It could not, of course, be

" PITIFUL CASES. \25-6—tf.ed. 18 Peter street.
R-WITH BOARD—Thoroughly 

rentand under new management. 
40 L street.

cheap shows come are 
ments offered by the village itself) al
though Fairmont, the county seat, nv 
miles away, offers other diversions_ Al- 

six months ago it was perhaps
24-6-12.

can
mass, but as It had brought the deso- situation, 
lation of loneliness to individual homes, divided until the money was all in, but

since the time the groceries were ex-

Brirnished room, private, cen- 
9-6-lmo. ^unimpressive a little town as you

fcund. But sud^nrominence Every woman has had to face her own
; HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the moment, it sprang into prom » probiem with what courage she might, hausted, a weekly allowance has been

1 SSttTTЯ35 ЯВДг і STiïï ...ЇЇЇГ5.гкуй'жтагїss ггдгяvssrte,s ••«-«угйад»; »»»»».___________________________ ____ , Graining. Whitewashing, etc. All kinds to face the long problem of sorrow and her with^three children.home tofthm
T,I FURNISHED ROOMS. - ! °f fign ^k ^J^aiTtee^ 'w explosion mercifully brought hy washing and cleaning, the hard ous one. A few of the families owned

roDLKSTON 53 4vd "ev street Hou^e instant death to its victims, so that work and low pay likely to be the lot homes free of mortgage but that will
rir.D ROOMS TO LET- At markd Square Telephone 1611. at least the women were spared the o£ ..the drudgery of Monongah.” The not breadand^iie^meof

ane-uish of uncertainty. When once eMest boy was sickly and could not the better paid men carried insurance
v ord of the disaster spread the women „e, h but ,he next, a sturdy boy most instances this was a small 
rushed to the entrance of the mines fl had found work in the mine «-mount Work, of course, could be
and terrible scenes were witnessed as ^ ghe wa„ ^glnning t0 fee, that life *«“"**£

j.l, „-inf fVinv beat their і . « * _і_л— ill health ©r the neecls of their littlewith snef. they would be easier when be was taken M were not able to attempt
their hair an„ the Weary fight must he begun Шз About 425 people ln Monongah

again. In another home fdr years were left dependent, 203 of whom were
they had been hoping for a child and Engligh speeking, 26 Slavs, and 125
now one was expected. The wife show- Italians. Many of the foreigners wilt
ed the drawer where the little things return to their own homes if they have
lay that she had prepared. The night relatives or a home there, but some-
before the explosion the husband had times they feel that their condition
been fondling them and talking of the there would be worse than here. The
happiness in store, but now she must men from each town In the old couffi-
face alone the future that has become try Intend to settle in the same place 

That such suffer- here for the sake of companionship

Rubb -r 
l-l-07tf.tral.22, Star office.

—RCAND BOARD—Su itable tor 
two men. Apply 143 Union St.

could have

27-4

2-4Charset. The situation in the town is a seri-

25-3Hea4 Orange St.

Ridiall corner of Union and 
Prinlli»m Sts. 19 - 5 - tf.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 952.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. crazed
breasts and tore

hung about in groups
while quietly the heroic 

Experienced miners, 
from a dis-

SITINS VACANT-!EMAIL
They
long hours 
work went on.

of whom had come 
volunteered for this dangerous 

mines after the explosion

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
W-Two waitresses. Apply, Ori

ent jurant, 105 Charlotte street. 
26-6-2

some
WANTED — Experienced canvasser

______________ (man or woman) for St. John. To a
—Young lady to work in worker, one half of gross sales will be 

con fry 149 Main St. Must live in paid as commission. Address Box 403,
Star Office 1-6-tf

tance.
work. The 
were full of deadly gas and entrance 
could be made only as fast as fresh air

then the 
by the

could be forced in, and even

" ffiSK s:
- ■ ■ ■ -----------------  -------------------- ----- . I bodies to wives and mothers wnusc

, REST AURANT S. where^rw^Some^ofthemwere^
I multiated that only personal belong-

made recognition possible. In one 
cottage I visited hung 

seals by which the 
Identified and above

25-6-3vieil
W3.—Vest maker wanted at 

22-6-6
eo sad a problem.
ing must come to Individuals at times and as a result there are some little 
is true, but wtien It comes in one over- villages where the destitution result

ing from this accident must be almost 
as severe as ln Monongah. This is 
shown by extracts of letters from two 
priests in Italy:

“Agostino was a good young man of 
good moral character, and left, besides 
his mother (a widow), a young sister. 
He emigrated to America in order to 
support the two above mentioned, and j t* try to save something for himself. 
With his death the mother and sister 
are deprived of their only means of 

For such personal grief there Is, of support, and obliged to beg. They
have become the charges of a few 
good people."

“You cannotl conceive the grief fhat 
the disaster has brought to a family 

, composed only of a widow with two

cnedy OAK HALL.
W0.—Girls. Apply at the D. 

F. IPaper Co.
^WZ>—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed a Apply Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., rmain street.

whelming flood to neighbors, friends 
and relatives, it is a blow one can 
hardly fathom. A young official who 
had lost his dearest friende said six 
months afterwards : "I am not afraid 
to be in the mine at work. I have done 
it steadily since the day of the explo
sion, but I cannot be alone and think 
of the friends I have lost."

22-6-6

12-6-tf. ings
humble Italian 
a bunch of silver 
father had been
2ШТЕ409Г6А5*$ HRDOuyts tldetbtican

Hong Kong restaurant, 54 Mill street, 
will open Tuesday, June 30th- Best 
cooking.TICLES FOR SALE 26-6-6

THESE TRIPLETSSEATS DIFFER-PIATED 
EN'es and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varitains, Shellac. Oils, Turpen- 
tineiele, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
BhedwEÿe. Duval, 17 Waterloo

PROVIDING FINANCIAL AID.THE LIVING IN THIER 
GRIEF.

65 YEARS OLD. FORGOT

They Are The 
Triplets in The World.

Oldest LivingBelieve , . ...  anguish course, no comfort that an outsider can
Absorbed in thel^he8needs‘ o( their give. But there are financial problems

EBHiS»pE 1 KolMvr H35 г£5НпТтНЕН|
it is believed in- this state, that they distributed In baskets wn denendent and groceries were і Mnth few words She was unable to buy

are the oldest triplets in the world made for the men engag ^ seat them lmmedlately as long as the XC,°theS' Wearinff CnIy a b,ack
They recently celebrated that birthday scue work and ‘n h prepared to help supply lasted. As the company, who Bhaw1’ 

anniversary. \ coffee an P tbis continu- were most generous throughout, were
The triplets are Sidney Win decker; of them meet the train Г thls w0rk a]low1ng the families to live in the 1 

th,s city; Mrs. George M Pier, of Waur ous ^Г р,аІГоТопе of the mine houses rent free, with coal and gas 
seon, and Sylvester Wicdecker, of Oak- was the at the scene provided, while at the same time they
field. officials who nan . how to I

It is a remarkable fact that for sixty- of such a disaster an„ ,,уе1у -рЬе
four years the triplets have beer toge- meet such needs e the
ther on their joint birthday. Their re- lack of sense somet mes lady
cent birthday gathering will probably sympathetic was illus thirty miles 
be the last that they will enjoy. Syl- who came from a . accident,
vester Windecker is ill of a malady away, two days a wrench coffee
which may prove fatal before another and displayed a ®ma ,, tpe way
aniversary rolls around. The Windeck- pot, said: "I have hroueht my
ers originally came from New York from ----- to help, and I oroug
State. They were born at Lowville, Le- own coffee pot. 
wis County, June 9, 1S44. Soon the larger

gtre

3GAGE TRANSFER

TO LET

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE, 
possibly two-thirds of the foreigners

that half
will eventually return to the old coun
try and many of the Americans with 

I relatives nearby wil^ also go to their 
own homes. The families were in

■pf.—Self contained flat. Apply 
24-6-4

Tf.—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
te Row.

He Je street.
It is believed, however,

24-6-1 mo

MESTICS WANTED
general small, there being an average 
of only two children to each of the 

Detachable entire group. The widows who were 
. alone with only one child will probably

Bicycle 11ГЄ, be able to care for them. But the moth- 
j t 4.U L.4-WW T>«4- ers with large families are finding it amade by the Uougilty .rat- 6ad outook. One Italian widow with

ent Process, is the greatest five little children, none old enough to
’ ® work, hampered by her lack of ability

improvement added to a to speak English or to work in Amerl- 
. . , . .. can ways and who has no friends in

bicycle Since the invention ( Italy to return to, is facing a problem
of the diamond frame safety. ; ЙГ'ьГ ”
LOOK FOR THE NAME EMBOSSED ON village like this there is no charitable 

THE SLIPLESS TREAD.

The Dunlop
VED—A woman to wash silk 

Apfcly AMERICAN 
25-6-3

an-mels. 
6TLAUNDRY.

V6J) AT ONCE—A competent 
eooly 104 Ufilon street.

23-6-6. circle of influAce 
began to make Itself felt. Supplies 
of food and clothing were sent In. and 
with them came letters that bore wit
ness, to the understanding sympathy
back of the gifts.-Especially was
this true of baby clotning sent for 
the little ones Who have come since 
the disaster. Among them was one ,

. outfit that had belonge o The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goode : where she could place her children
baby who had died, w ie Company, Limited, makers of Solid ; while she went out to work. Only a

made especially for these suiter- Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all partlal solution of difficulty is met by 
às a thank offering for a long kinds of vehicles. Rubber Belting, the rei|ef fund, which will average 

who had just come to steam and pressure Packing, Hose for somewhere near $200 apiece for each 
A small boy in a West- city Water Pressure and manufactur- j widow and child. In addition the com

ers’ purposes. Rubber Heels and 
Soling, Mechanical Rubber 
of every description.

1CD—Girl for general house- 
WfOil wages. Apply to J. T. XVIL- 
COlcox Bros.. Market Square. Stone steps may be kept free from 

greenness by adding a small quantity 
of chloride of lime to a pail of water.REAL ESTATE )

organization who could take an inter
est in her nor is there a day nurseryУ-ENT.—Basement flat. Rent, 

$6’ month. J. W. MORRISON, 
t(pss St. Ring 1643._____________

Every Woman
tereeied and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Voffliml Syringe. 
Best—Most con veil- 
a lent. It cleanses 
unstantly.-^

m was

rllENTAL CAFE ers, 
desired son

The new

lent cusine, courteous attention.
:0nu is the best in the city at Аак yonr druggist for it. X!
>e. Dinner, 25 cents. Ticket for 5ІA*BУвТ^ас.'оЛо -v 1 
p $1.00. Special lunches served ! other, but ^nd stemo for 
#ours. Chinese dishes a special* I fu n*1parti en fnrs and фгесг.опа in- 
< Charlotte street, oppposite Duf- j viAdsob mjp'plv <xx. vvi

their home.
State sent a warm cap “for an

other little orphan boy.”
dead, and he had been 
foster child Into a real 

but remembered still the lone- 
One toy,

pany Is settling with each family on 
Goods fhe basis of $150 for each widow and 

$75 for each child. (Owing to the find
ing of the coroner's jury there is little 
chance for securing damages from the 
company through the courts.) A wo-

His par-ТЩ wereents
taken as a 
home,
liness of his orphanhood.

St. John Branch and Tire Repair Works.Indent^ Ont. I
58 Canterbury Street .. .. Phone 153

THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1908 і mi EE
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Painless Dentistry Assuredman with four children would therefore 
receive nearly $1.000 from the relief 
fund and $460 from the company. A 
low average of the wages of all min
ers Is estimated at about $50 a month 
a tlta.1 of $600 a year, although most 
of the men make more than this. Tak
ing the low rate, however, the total 
amount of relief would be a little ov
er two years’ wages. As ln many cases 
It would be four or five years before 
the child could go to work, the problem 
of these years to come is a serious one. 
It has been one drawback In the sit
uation that few of these people are 
trained to look so far ahead, and while 
they worry it is harad to help them 
make plans while so large a sum Is in 
their hands. The possibility also exists 
that the more ignorant will be swindl
ed out of their money. In one instance 
tt ©lave woman who had received $300 
wets sought In marriage by a man of 
her onw race, 
trust him with the 
went to Fairmont for the license, but 
neither man,money, nor license appear
ed in Mtonongah again.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun. ,

Fees lower than the lowest

і

ПТПтТТШ
Full Set of Teeth 94.03
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,He persuaded her to 
money while he Cor. Charlotte and $outh 

Market Streets.
DR. EDISON M. WILSON, • Prop

POLICEMEN’S SHOES
HIDE OUT OF SEAWEED CANADIAN

Passenger Train Service from St, 
John, N. B. Effective June 14th. At
lantic Time.Also Picture Frames, 6olf 

holstery, Chessboards 
Fountain Pens.

Balls, Up-
DEPARTURES.

6.45 A. M.—Boston Express for Ban
gor, Portland, Boston, etc.

9.25 A. M.—Suburban for Welsford and 
intermediate points.

1.10 P. M.—Suburban (Wed. and Sat.), 
for Welsford.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express, mak
ing Intermediate stops.

5.50 P. M.—Montreal Express, connect» 
lng at Fredericton Junction for Fred
ericton ; at McAdam Junction for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen (St. Andrews 
after July 1st) ; at Montreal tor Otta
wa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chi
cago and St. Paul, and with Imperial 
Limited and Pacific Express tor 
Canadian Northwest, Vancouver and 
all Pacific Coast pointa

6.10 P. M.—Suburban for Welsford. 
6.80 P. M.—Express for Boston, etc.

10.85 P. M—Suburban for Welsford.

and

LONDON, June 26.—The soles of pol
icemen’s boots made of goats' hair, sea
weed, dust and gum!

This Is not a reoeipe from “Alice in 
Wonderland," but the composition of a 
substitute.for leather inventer by John 
Campbell, a chemist, long employed ln 
the rubber trade, who resides at Wood 
Lane, Shepherd's Bush.

Fourteen years ago Mr. Campbell be
gan experiments with old rubber, but 
these he discarded some time ago, and 
new he has perfected and patented a 
substance which, In a fluid, pliable or 
hard state can be used for « very large 
variety of purposes.

From seaweed, carpet dust, goats’ 
hair, Irish moss, gums, and a chemical 
process which 1» his secret, Mr. Camp
bell has already made the following as
tonishing list of commodities: 
men’s boots (outer soles and heel*,) pic
ture
(for railway carriages) partitions (to 
resemble wood,) belting (for machin
ery,) upholstery, bobbin* (for cotton 
spinning,) electric switchboards, floor
ing, golf clubs, fountain pen* "marble,” 
in all colors; chessboards, bookbindings 
and "ivory" combs.

I
ARRIVALS,

T,80 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.85 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10,40 A. M—Boston Express.
11.80 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.20 P. M —Suburban from Welsford 
(Wed. and Sat-)

10.00 P. M —Suburban from Welsford. 
11.18 P. M.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. P. A., C- P. Ry.. St. John. N. B.

Police-

frames, ornamental moulding*

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

INVENTOR TALKS.
A reporter yesterday visited the 1a- 

bratory. which will ehortly give place 
to a factory and examined many of 
the samples. Mr. Campbell makes no 
startling claims for hi* invention, and 
admits that his composite Is not equal 
to materials of the highest quality, but 
he says that In the case of leather, for 
instance, it provides an excellent sub
stitute In the manufacture of goods 
which could not bear the price of 
the best hide*.

“The product ha* been te*ed by pol
icemen and postment and the soles and 
heels are in good condltiion after nine 
months' wear," he said.

"Two thousand feet of It are now ln 
use as belting ln machine shops, and 
the substance baa been proved to be 
impervious to oils, acids or atmospheric 
conditions.

"It Is absolutely non-inflammable. As 
It Is made of waste products, the price 
Is low and, being very light In weight 
It is specially suitable for railway pur
poses.

“I hope It will be adopted tot electri
cal apparatus. In Its hard state it U a 
good substitute for vulcanite, and Is 
less than a quarter the pride.

SEAWEED FROM JAPAN.
"I obtain my seaweed from Devon

shire, and the more expensive variety 
for the manufacture of marbles, from 
Japan. Imitation marbles and woods, 
which can be turned out In any color 
or design, are made of seaweed, moss, 
carpet dust, gums and chemicals, hy
draulically pressed.

"A beautiful marble floor can be ob
tained by pouring the composite ln a 
fluid state over a floor and allowing It 
to set. The seaweed can be colored or 
made to form any design, not only 
gives the effect of the vetoing shown 
In real marble, but the color and veins 
go right through the material.

"And kind of wood can be imitated, 
and in Its pliable state the substance 

be used in the same manner as line'

/
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. FeU,

2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard...........................................

No. 2.—Express for Halilax,
Campbeliton and Point du
Chene ......................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou ....12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............ 13.16
.. ..17.10 

і ,r Hampton . .18.15

6.30

7.00

No. 8—Express lor -ussex .. 
No. 138—Subtil hah 
No. 134—Em 

Montreal, a l. o і 
No. 10—Exit I 

Sydneys mol 11"

is ; -i i.Jeubec t- ici 
du Chene.
Ai in. t in the

.19.00

23.25

■•;n.TRAINS A1.Ill’» А Г >"!'
-i.-l)No. 9—From liaii.-r..........

No. 135—Suburban
7.50Hampton ....................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
No. 133—Express from 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.46 
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton

(arrives at Island Yard)...............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Fic- 

du Chene and Cainp-

.. 9.00
Montreal

16.00

tou, Ft. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. 
i Ne. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro ............
No. lb—Mixed 

(dally) arrives at Island Yard .. Aw 
All trains run by Atlantic Standa*4 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Trains number 

Eighty-six will be discontinued unto 
•further notice on and after February 
1st. X

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 Ktn*

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 3TL
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908.

..11.0»

..19.»

81.20
Moncton,from

Bighty-flve жав

can 
oleum.”

-4-

MORAL MINING 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Scenic Rotite.

Steamer Maggie Milter leaves MH- 
lidgevflle for SummervMle, Ketmebaca- 
sis Islabd and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Satiyday and Sunday, at 9 a. m . 4 
and 6 p. in. Returning from Bayawat- 
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p. m. Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.80 a. m„ 3, 5 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7 30 and 10.80 
a. m., 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a, m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and 
7 p. m.

FREDERICTON, June 26—At to
day’s afternoon sesjic-n of the Teach
ers’ Institute, Dr. Klerstead delivered 

address on moral tnining in public 
schools and strongly urged its adop- 

He pointed out the differ- 
of opinion among religious bodies 

as to how much religious training 
should be given in schools. The speaker 
though- that education should 
recognize moral training. He held that 

much the teaching of 
religion that Is required as religious 
teaching.
book on moral question and the estab
lishment of a chair at the university 
of teaching scientific education. It 

the duty of all teachers, he claim- 
with the

an

tion. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.enees

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
chi Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
ln the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

ever

It was no: so

He advocated at least a

was 
ec1, to work in narmony
churches.

Prof. Locke next delivered an infer
tile teacher and hisesting address on 

work.
A. B. Maggs of Sussex and Wm. .'de

nominated as
WOMAN GEM DEALER MURDER

ED.
Lean of St. John were 
representatives to the University Sen- 

The latter was declared elected 
bV a vote of 73 to 64.

The report of the auditor was read 
and adopted and the meeting ad journ-

Paris Has a Third Mystery of Crime 
to Solve—Signs of Murder.ate

PARIS, June 26.—Great excitement 
has been caused by a third mysterious 
murder here similar to the recent kill
ing of the artist Steinheil and the re
tired banker Remy. As in those eases,

ed.
’[his evening at the Normal School 

the teachers were entertained with an 
illustrative talk on music sight read
ing by Professor Harrison.

Tomorrow morning tilt- institute will 
elect officers and in the afternoon a 
visit will he made to the University, 

,where Mr. Ktdner will deliver an ad
dress on manual training. This will 
conclude the session’s work. The gath
erings have been the most successful 
ln the Institute’* history, over 
hundred teachers having enrolled.

tliere is no clue to the perpetrator.
The victim was Mme. Sauvizou. who 

occupied a flat on Rue de Bondy. She 
a dealer in gems, especially dia-was

monds, of which she kept a consider
able number In her flat. She was found 
strangled, as was Steinheil.

A chest of drawers in which she pro
bably kept some gems had been ran
sacked. but her safe had not been tam-’i 1*9
pored with.
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’Phonon
\ (Ltd.) st Bt. John. New Brunowii.lt. ; every afternoon (exoept Sunday) a 
' Ц.ЄО a year.

For In the shade of the aidera.
Scornful of flies.

There Is a trout that no cunning 
Coaxes to rise.

"Slim" as Ulysses and doubt/ul at 
Dldymue,

Mammoth In site

BRITISH EMPIRE 
IN THE STATISTICS FERGUSON v MEN'S LOW shoe;*

ll-

& PAGEaromtaes office. »

■DITOBIAL sad NHWS DNPT, UÎ7.
The present season will be noted as threat 

season yet lor Men’s Oxford Ties. Don’t ws sul
try days to put on new Oxlords—any new will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patenter— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, anfeeps 
looking well with no better attention than flj off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes jean 
water.

And when the May fly -battalion* 
Flutter and Bktm,

When all the others are filling 
Baskets a-brtm.

I spend the urea m of the fly-fisher's 
carnival

Casting at him.

for the strength of the Imperial mili
tary forces:—
Regulars In the U. K.....................  130,000

41,000 
70,165

’ з - —,

ST. JOHN STAR. Growth of Fifty 
Set Forth —Area 

and Population—The Army 
and Navy.

Do. In the Colonies 
Do. In India.............

:
« !

000
006 Jewelry, Etc.129,Trained reserves 

Indian army: Native forces.. .. 168,П. JOHN, N. B., JtJNB IT, 1»0«. Seeing In fancy my haeMe 
Seised with a flounce.

Hearing the reel pacing madly 
Under his pounce.

Knowing at last all the pounds of his 
magnitude 

(Eight If an ounce!)

80,000
20,000
80,000
61,277
16,774

5,137
81,400
17,998

Do. reserves..............................................
Do. Imperial service troop».. ..
Indian volunteers................................
Canada: Active militia.. .. ..
Australia: Militia................................
Do. volunteers.........................................
Do. rifle clubs and cadets............
New Zealand: Volunters...............
Cape Colony: Mounted Rifles.. 
Do. Mounted police.... .. .. ..
Do. volunteers........................................
Natal: Mounted police......................
Do. militia.................................................
Transvaal volunteers.......................

JAMBS T. SH3BRMAN.

41 King St.It ie apparent that James T. Sher
ded de d not to die, but will Fine styles at $3.50

Mbst stores charge more.man has
continue In the running as Republican 
candidate for the Vice-Presidency. 
(Public opinion as expressed in the Am
erican press appears to be that it was 
,ot Sherman who secured the nomina- 

York delegation.

But of my drakes and my sedges 
None make the kill,

None tempt him up from his fastness 
Under the mill,

And, for I saw him a« lately as Satur
day,

There he is still.

!

705The following will give some idea of 
the area and population of the British 
Empire and of its various States, of Its 
growth In the last fifty years, and of 
Its military and naval resources.

The area of the British Empire is 13,- 
000,000 square miles, or more than one- 
fifth of the whole area of land on the 
globe—which is calculated to be 55,000,- 
000 square miles. The following fire the 
areas of the chief States or Colonies In 
order of their sire:

1,743 32_Charlogt.D. MONAHAN,5,835 Shoes tor
Confirmation
Day

967
2,763

14,000 The Home of Good Shoes.tion, but the New 
The Vice-Presidency was thrown to

To the above must be added the 
British militia, 88,000 strong, and the 
British Territorial Army, at present 
about 120,000 strong, 
strength of the forces of the Empire 
Is officially estimated at slightly over 
one million men.

that state and they took the only man 
available among their own clique. Al
though McKinley was not shot in order 
fiat Roosevelt might become Presi- 

; dent, an alleged humorist has insinuat
ed that no one would ever kill Roose- 

. velt for the purpose of making Falr-

Thus do Life’s triumphs elude us;
Yet It may be ч

Some afternoon, when the keeper 
Goes to his tea.

That, if a lobworm were dropped un
officially—

Well, we shall see.
Skinner’s Carpet Warems,The total war

Sq. Miles. 
.... 3,745,000 

.. .. 2,974,000 

.. ... 1,766.000 

.... 1,838,000 
486,000 
398,000 
162,000

..... 121,000 
... 104,000

The total population of the Empire in 
1901 was 885,346,000, and in 1908 Is over 
400,000,000, so that It Is between one- 
fourth and one-fifth the total popula
tion of the globe, which Is estimated at 
1,750^000,000 souls. It Is larger than 
that of any other nation, for though. 
Chinese estimates put the total popu
lation of the Chinese Empire at 450,- 
000,000, they are not accepted by sta
tisticians.

Of the vast population of the Empire, 
only a mere fraction is white. The total 
white population in 1908 stood, accord
ing to estimate*, as follow»:

United Kingdom.................і .. .. 44,800,COO
Canada .....
Australia ... ....
South Africa ....
New Zealand ..... .
Gibraltar, Malta and Cyprus .
Other Colonie» .................. .

Canada .....................................
Australia...............................
Indian Empire ..... ....
South African Colonies.
West African possessions .. .. 
East Africa and Uganda .. .. 
Newfoundland and Labrador.. 
United Kingdom ....
New Zealand ................

4 SPRING 1908,
Girt»* White Canvas Ties, 31.00, $L36, 

$1.85, $1.50.
!♦LIKE SON, LIKE FATHER.

j banks President. In line with this the 
I (New York Sun observes that Sher- SATURDAY SERINETTE A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Vet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminr 

Carpets and Carpet Square
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Ids—
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Mantol- 
netto Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored untiired

Millionaire (to tailor)—I’m told by 
my son that you have permitted him 
to run a bill for two years. I have 
therefore come ti 

Tailor.—Oh, sir, don’t trouble. I'm 
In no hurry.

Millionaire—I see that, and that’s 
why I’ve come to tell you that for the 
future I wish to get my clothes from 
you, too!

man’s nomination is chiefly important 

as pointing out to Mr. Taft the supreme 
necessity of taking care, of his health.

I Evidently. Democratic and Independent 

I Journals do not look upon Mr. Sherman 
і es a political wonder, nor Indeed does 
; he find favor with all of the Republi- 

The Sun, continuing.

Girls' Patent Leather Slippers and 
Ties, $1-60, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75.

THE WEDDING.
Girls' Vici Kid Slippers and Ties, 

$1.35, $1.60, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00.
It was not a pretty wedding. The 

bride was homely and so was the 
and the minister weu, verygroom, 

plain.
The ceremony was not Impressive for 

the minister talked through his nose 
and did not punctuate or emphasise his 
words correctly.

The bridegroom would have looked 
better In his working clothes for he 
was used to them, but he was not used 
to the shining, ill-fitting ready-made 
clothes he wore. His gloves were too 
small for his big, coarse, strong hands, 
and in his nervous haste to get them 
on (although there was plenty of 
time) he tore one down the back, and 
he never forgot that, but kept trying 
to hide the rent all through the cere
mony, The ring when he was asked 
for it, had not been, taken out of the 
box, and In getting It out he dropped 
it and It rolled under the sofa where 
her little brother had to fish It out. 
When the minister asked him to put 
it on he got it on the wrong finger and 
had to take It oft and put it on the 
proper one, and in answer to the ques
tion, "Will you take this woman, eto.,” 
he said he “thought he would.”

The bride did not look veil because 
her dress was not appropriate. It was 
a costly white silk, and did not match 
her husband’s pocket book, for after 
the wedding was paid for, It was a 
very thin subdued little purse. They 
were going to hie farm, after the wed
ding. and the house was plain and the 
mortgage on it could almost be seen 
from the road.

If her dress had been some simple 
thing In white that would not have 
cost much and the extra dollars that 
had been put Into the silk had been 
put Into the mortgage—well, the mort
gage would have looked better.

The wedding supper was not pretty, 
nor good. There was too much oahe, 
those who did not like oak* went home 
hungry.

The wedding presents were not good 
—the most of them were not—for they 
were not useful. There were seven
teen vases, ten water pitchers, thirteen 
napkin rings, seven bottle coolers, four
teen pickle Jar», end out of the whole 
outfit there were very few that were 
useful and that would help to pay the 
expense of the wedding.

A year later the stork brought them 
a baby, and It was a very homely 
baby—and the mortgage was still grow-

Boys’ Dongola laced Boots, $1.40, $1. 
50, $1.60. $1.75, $2.00.

ex-can press, 
plains that Mr, Sherman has long and 

! profitably been connected with those 
! elements of indecency and corruption 
і which have brought the party In New 
I York state to its present deplorable 

Mr. Sherman, according to

A YOUTHFUL SOCIOLOGIST. Boys' Box Calf Blucher Laced Boots, 
$2, $2.25, $2.60, $8.50.“Everything has its cause, its simple 

and striking and satisfactory cause, If 
we can but find it," said J. McKee 
Borden, secretary of the Department of 
Charities, at a banquet in New York.

“Take the question of poverty and 
wealth.

“Once, in a miserable alum, I heard 
two little girl beggars talking.

“ ‘Why is it,* said the first, ’that the 
poor Is allue more willin' to help us 
than the rich?"

“The second answered promptly and 
bitterly:

“ ‘Them wot don’t mind glvtof Is the 
ones wot stays poor." "

Boys’ Patent Blucher Laced Boots, 
$3.00.

,і condition, 
і the Post, Is the man who went to В. H. 

j Harriman to solicit mom"- for the Re
publican campaign fur 
ago, and this will no d- 

illtm. Once upon à time Sherman was 
igL Democratic but found no difficulty

He 1» a

—Store Open Every Evening.—

few years 
toll against Francis 8 Vaughan6,260,000 

4,30(8000 
..... 1,260,000 
. ... 900,600

460,000 
500,000

A. O. SKINNER і
1$ KING STREET.

!|n changing his opinions, 
wealthy man and a practical politi
cian. He Is president of the Utica Ice 
•Trust and is therefore denounced by

WE TRUST YOU........ 68,860,000
Subtracting this from the figure giv

en for the colored population, the total 
for the latter 1» 351.650,000. Thus there 
ere six colored Inhabitants of the Em
pire for every white one. ,

In order of total population theAnost 
Important states of the Empire stand 
as follows:
Indian Empire..................
United Kingdom ...... .
West Africa......................
Bast Africa and Uganda .... 7,500,000

6,400,600 
6,360,000 
4,400,000 
4,000,000 
1,574,000 

900,000

Total .... $1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business is private. Pay ie 
store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needit 
styles in Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Batlsfoctlor- 
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

Dr, John 6. Leonard,OWNERSHIP OF THE STREBT.
4he Democrats as a friend of the cor
porations. Like his running mate he | “Don’t you know who owns the 
ties a nickname. People call him Jim street?" queried the Judge, 
fee they call the presidential candidate "Course I do," responded the bey who 
B y , was arrested for playing ball on the
ÎBI11. The more conservative papers ; pavement_ -but T thought they'd let me 
refer to Mr. Sherman aa an able par- i use it awhile."
Hamentarlan well qualified to preside j 
Dver the Senate and one who has done 
•plendid work as a member and as 

chairman

*.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. В

J. CARTER'S, «8 Mill St„ 'Phong

N

..800,000,008 
.... 44,800,000 

...... 16,500,000

“Whom do you mean?”
“De guys In automobiles, of course. 

Why, Judge, sure dey wasn’t one in 
eight when I was pinched." A New Departmet.Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST, \ !South Africa. 
Canada
Australia.............
Ceylon ......
West Indies 
New Zealand ..

of various congressional

committee». HE KNEW. 14 Wellington Row.
Office hour» from 9 ». m. to 11 m. 

end from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m- 
'Phono 129.

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS. We have added a new line to our stock, 58 VARIETIES FANCIES 
AND BISCUITS. Price» range from 10c. to 19c. pound.

"Do you know the value of an oath?” 
adked the Judge of an old darkey who 
was to be the next witness.

“Yes, »ah, I does. One ob dees yeah 
lawyers done gib me foah dollars for to 
swear to suffln. Dat’s de value of an 
oath. Four dollar» sah.” And then 
there was consternation In the court
room.

Dealing with the subject of public 
playgrounds the “Mall and Empire,” of

SPECIAL *7GROWTH OF ТНШЗ EMPIRE.
To introduce this Une we will »U for the balance of this weeknds 

Fancy Biscuit» for 25c.Tlie following figure» show the devel
opment of the British Empire be
tween I860 and 1906-7, thus Illustrating 
the enormous advance in every con
ceivable respect:—

Toronto, says:—
“The setting apart of a few school 

yards for the use of the children of con
gested districts is a step in the right 
direction, but. it constitutes no solution 
of the playgrounds question. The physi

cal and moral welfare of the rising gen
eration demands that the boys and girls 
shall no longer be compelled to play 
In the city streets, but that they shall
have healthy spaces in which to enjoy tloian, "so you do," 
themselves, and take the exercise which 
their young bodies require. Play is 
the natural heritage of the young. It 
Is largely by participation In games 
played amidst healthy surroundings 
that they fit themselves for the strain 
of their after-life. It Is for such rea-
eons that alt friends of children should

. . “My five daughters are all married
heartily support the Playgrounds As*e» „
dation, which has as Its object the es- ..j suppose you had considerable dlf- 
tabliebment of recreation grounds in Acuity In getting so large a number of
different parts of the city. Prompt girls off your hand*?’’

part ' “No; the difficulty Is In getting so
action must be taken If we are to avoid large e numb9r ot husband» on their 
the lamentable conditions which have і

Sfie STAR
has the largest city 

Circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in The STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT ST0R
1906-7

Area sq. miles .. 5,850,000 11,445,000
Population.............200,600,000 410,000,000

68,860,000 
280,000,000

142 MILL 87.1860. Phone 1638-41.
GRAFTING FOR PLUMB.

w.

But You Can’t Get AheaofWhite popul’n . . 34,000,000
Revenue......................114,000,000
Trade (imports 

and exports . .503,000,000 1,626,000,000

"If you want a plenty of good 
plume,” remarked the practical horti
culturist, "you have to graft.” 

"Exactly,” agreed the practical poll- EDDY’S FIBREWAREThus, in a period of slightly less thaw 
fifty years, the area and population 
have been doubled; the white popula
tion has increased by 24,000,000; the re
venue has Increased two and a half 
times; and the volume of trade has 
been more than trebled.

The cost of all the defensive forces 
of the Empire ie £91,000,000 out of a 
total of £301,000,000 spent in adminis
tering the Empire. This Is more than 

other single power In the world

jEven if you stand up for the old kind you must acthat
PAILS, TUBS, &c.j

made of Eddy’s Fibreware are the strongest and moable 
on the market

Recommended by the best grocers. Used bybeet
people. ASK FOR THEMI _ ,

CUTTING BAIT.

"How are you going to spend your 
vacation this year?"

“Catohing minnow» for ray friend» to 
go fiehlng with."

tog.
We are getting tired of pretty wed

dings, beautiful bride» and handsome 
bridegrooms and costly presents.

I feel better after writing a descrip
tion of a wedding that was not pretty.

52525B52SHSHSE5H5252525E5B525E5252

any
spend» upon it» naval and military 
forces.

The following are the amounts con
tributed by the various States of the 
Empire to naval defence:—
Total naval expenditure .. .,£82,702,000 
Contributed by India for In

dian squadron 
Trooping service.
Australia.................
New Zealand....
Cape Colony...
Natal...........................
Newfoundland...

Tiger Tea GAS FROM PARJFINE
& Manufactured In Your Own Plant »

Is Pure 

And Strong.
KSHSE5ESH52SKH5B5HSH5ESi!SHSiS2SH

arisen In larger cities»

100,000KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL Makes more light, cheaper than any tit 
except daylight. Economy, Safety, Durab 

An Absolute Curantoo Coes With Each Plant

Professor Alexander Graham Bell ] 
predicts that before very long air , you want to keep your children 
chips will be used in sport and for | healthy, rosy and full of life during

I the hot weather months give them an

-y wii «Ш ... ;î!fBffill*WjT"
but If we have to wait on him for Яе- : со^ріа|,П8 by cleansing the stomach 
velopment in air Ships, It will be un- and bowels. The mother who keeps 
necessary for the post oflfioe to make this medicine on hand may feel as safe 

. , ,. - M -ontract as if she haa a doctor in the house,
changes to the form of contract j Th(j TaWets are eqUüUy as good for

the new born baby as as well grown 
child. Mrs. W. H. Switzer, Ekfrtd, 

Elijah Sanford, head of the Holy Ont., says: “I have used Baby's Own 
, . Tablets for my children and have al-

Ghost Society, who is ill in Palestine, , f<mna them just what was need-
has announced that the end of the e(j j^eep them well.” Sold by medl- 
world Is coming In October. He also cjne dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
appeals for assltance during his con- box from The Dr. Williams Medicine

Co., Brockville, Ont.

4,000
200,000
40,000
60.000
36,000carrying metis. Prof. Bell has got

8,000 t

St. John Auer Light Co., :d
19 Market Squ

Total Colonial contribution. .£482,000 
Paid by the taxpayers of the

United Kingdom..........................

THE ARMY AND NAVY.

The people of the United Kingdom 
thus contribute 15s per head, and the 
white Inhabitants of the Empire out
side the British Islea only 6d.

The strength of the British Navy In 
1908 stands as follows:—
On active list.......................................
In reserves... .................... ................
Number of Dreadnoughts.............
Other battleships...............................
Armored cruisers... ......
Other cruisers................................. . ■
Destroyers................................................
Modem torpedo boat»................
Submarine»..............................................

The following are the main figures

BIRTHS.
£82,270,000

Tel. 87Зany 
Bow in use.

McLEAN—On June 26th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald McLean, at 100 Elliott 
row, a son. The United Empire Co. Ltd

Offers One of The Safest and Best Investments In Ce
Cne Cent Postal Card or Telephone will bring you a prosptx- 

plainlng the Investment. Apply to
J. T. ARMAND & СІВ, 8 Notre Dame Bast, Montreal. Tel.M202

MARRIAGES

128,000
50,000

GHIBLDS-STRAYHORN—At the home 
of the bride’s father, Pt. Wolfe, by 
the Rev. J. Edward Shanklln, Robert 
Haddow Shields of Alma to Edna-E. 
Stray horn of Pt. Wolfe.

POLLOCK-DICKISON—At the Meth
odist church, Alma, by the Rev. J. 
Edward Shanklin, William H. Pollock 
of Petitcodiao to Angelina M. Dicki- 
son of Alma, N. B.

BURPEE-FULTON—At Upper Mills, 
Chipman, on June 24th, by the Rev. 
D. McD. Clarke, George E. Burpee to 
Lizzie M. Fulton.

McLEAN-HAWXr-At the Range, 
Waterboro, Queens Co., on June 24th, 
by the Rev. D. McD- Clarke, D. Bur
pee McLean of Cumberland Bay to 
Lillian Beatrice Hawx.

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT,!
Small defects in Chil- 

» . dren’s eyes are a large 
JLj hindrance, but often 

such defects can be 
corrected by the early 

adoption of glasses. Consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Scientific Optician, 88 Dock 
Street.

timied Illness. If Mr. Sanford is right 
In tils prophecy, he surely has enough 

to keep him going for the next

12
Haven and Hartford Rallroathis 
afternoon one brakeman was and 
two seriously injured.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS
CLAIM MANY VICTIMS

51iWO BOYS DROWNED 
IN 15 FEET OF WATER

28money
few weeks, after which no help will ■:>77

176be needed. IMMENSE VIADUCT
OVER SALMOIER

і 49_________________«ОТ»--------

Out of Joy ever the birth of his sec
ond son King Alfonso pardoned a crim

inal who was to have been executed on 
the day the child was born. There are 
mere criminals In Spanish jails.

66

Nearly Three Hundred Dead and Injured 
in Fearful Wreck in India— 

Fatalities on U. S. Roads

MONTREAL, Jane 26—In fifteen feet 
of water and not twenty feet from the 
shore, two youths were this evening 
drowned opposite Maissonneuvo. The 
victims were Albert Trudeau, of 928 
St. Catherines street, and Paul Drolet 
of 58 Letourneau avenue, both seven
teen y errs old. 
they had been playing In an old boat, 
which suddenly upset. Trudeau lost 
life trying to save Drolet, who could 
not swim. The third youth reached 
shore in safety.

Portland Methodist Y. M. A.
EXCURSION TO FREDERICTON, JULY 1st.

According to C. O. Foss, hethe 
National Transcontinental Cotlon 
Company's offices here, one o|«a- 
vlest, if not the heaviest, stru on 
the eastern section of the G. 1-111 
he in this province. This will Wei 
viaduct over what Is known Sal
mon river, ten miles east o nd 
Falls. It is probable that thlsct.

Far too many banks are falling in 
Canada these days. Soon the people 
will be placing their confidence only In 
those Institutions which are backed by 
the Federal Treasury.

BOMBAY, June 26—Fifteen persons 
were killed and 270 injured in a collis
ion between an express and a freight
train on the Bombay and llaroda rail- | which Mr. Foss said will be 
way today near Baroda. Four of the ' structure, will cost upwards 
passenger coaches and four mail errs ; million dollars, 
of the express train and four cars of ' The Salmon river itself is ill 
tile freight train were burned. 1 stream being, at the point of g-,

CLEVELAND, June 26—Travelling 40 j only about 100 feet wide. It WOO 
miles west of Garrettsville, Ohio, at 7.45 I feet, however, from the lev*.» 
Railroad struck a broken rail, three I water to the bottom of the i)d 
miles wet of Garrettsville, Ohio, at 7.48 the gorge is 3,600 feet wide, 
o’clock tonight and left the rails at a 
point where there is an embankment 
25 feet high. One man was killed and 
five injured.

WATERSURY, Conn., June 26—In a 
collision between a freight train and a 
string of empty coal саг» on the High
land division of the New York, New $re**-

With a third youth

CEATHS,
pie

Wo intend this to bo one of the most enjoyable ontings 
of the season.

THE UNATTAINABLE TROUT.

X know a pool where the-river.
Sunlit and still,

Clips by a bank of wild roses 
Down from the mill;

•There do I linger when Summer makes 
glorious

Valley and hill.

ADAMS—Suddenly, at Brookville sta
tion, on June 25th, Frank Henry, 
youngest son of Harold G. S. and 
Lillian Adame, aged four years and 
віх months.

Funeral on Saturday, the 27th inst., 
from his parents’ residence, Brook- 
yllle station. Service begins at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment at Fernhill ceme
tery.

NORTHRUP—On June 26, at her home, 
Kingston, Kings Co., after a long ill
ness, Hannah S., widow of Daniel D. 
Northrup.

Funeral at Trinity church .Kingston, 
Saturday at Я>. m.

“ Come and bring your friends.”

Sir. Victoria leaves IndiantownFASTEST ON THE COAST.

at 8 a. m. sharp, returning at about 11p.m.
Boat will stop at Brown’s Flats, Gagetown and Taylor 

Return Tickets for Brown’s Flats, 50c.; all other

NEWPORT, R. I., June 26—The 
new steamer Commonwealth, which Is 
to go on the Fall River line to Now 
York, arrived here tonight after a five 
hours’ trial from New York. She made 
22 1-2 knots an hour and exceeded her 

requirements by one

I

TORONTO, June 26—An 
was performed on Dr. Shea ren
ter у of the Moral Reform Deftt 
of the Presbyterian church, at U 
Hospital for Internal trouble. 1» 
very weak, but Is making sonu

inі Town, 
stops, $1.00.

Tickets can be procured at F. F. Thomas’, Main St, and 
members of the Y. M. A

Somewhere the song of a skylark 
Melts Into air,

Butterflies float through the sunshine, 
June’s everywhere;

contract speed
knot. This makes her the fastess paa- 

JJature, In fact, shows an amiable Jol- | sengcr steamer in regular service on 
llty

net
the sound.

M C 2 0 3 4
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25c.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Oor. Union & 

aterloo Sts. Sc South Bnd 
Pharmacy Oor. Queen 

dc Carmarthen tits.
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issue of the New York had crossed a large double pond, turn
ed sharp round an island, and coma to 
en impenetrable hedge of virgin forest
on the steep side of a range of hills -----------------------
which faced the lakes, still the leader , ■ ■ -................. — ■
went confidently on, right Into the ; at any ^te, where actual want is ab- 
trees, till all were tangled up. But It ; sent, is that happiness is Independent 
seemed as if he had no doubt. We j abundance, and a second is that 
halted to get the dogs back on the food is intended to enable us to do 
open, and we felt we had better camp work, not an end to live for. One man 
there than go further and fare worse, to whom I ventured to suggest he could 
Our implicit confidence In the dog at і afford a more varied diet, merely look- 
that moment looked like sheer folly, ed down at his muscular limbs end 
and I confess to getting off and con- said: "I Hows, doctor, only half ih® 
ferrlng with Dr. Little as to what : food I uses now does me any good." 
Should be done next. It ended In my A rudely kept tally of 440 ducks that 
doing my snow-racquets end starting bad fallen to the guns of the family 
for a tour round the lake, to see If the ; during the fall meant simply to him so 
dog'was even on a lake with any out- ! ™uch more for a11 habds who come 
let at all ) alon83.
let at an. . , _ nn і The simplicity of the Mfe leaves a

Ту ng up the team I started (but on for enjoyment which super-
passing the very first big tree, I found Qf gooda seems, out of revenge,
Î Лі ; ClT ’ T k,^' to inevitably rob the self-indulgent of. 
lng the hillside at а йнр. angle back- ! of slx to whom x gave a sprig
ward, bo that actually the dog had ; Qf ralgln8 from QUT ballot went fl„t 
only gone the wrong side of one tree j danclng lnto hl3 grandfather, ehout- 
and made a short cut, which hid the ln "Divlden, I’se got a balsam." 
narrow path from us. Naturally we , HerQ arQ a le not demented with 
let him have his own way after that, • the mania of ownlng things, 
and once we took the bay Ice, he ; A gslmple life, however, by no means
brought ua to the houses at a iUll deprives our people of a scene of hu-
stretch gallop. mor, and laughter and Jokes are crack-

One reads many stories of animal ed over the flra at nlgJlt. one man 
intelligence, but none of us could name described hia abundant offspring roll- 
tbe sense that brought our bridle dog , ,ng about on the ЯооГ; ..a8 a fln9 etrlke 
across that country. It could not be j ^ог a sealing steamer," and a morning I

alxtv miles will also smell. Not a soul had crossed the year wben there was a hard crust on the !
, „Limbered. We had three to leave a foot scent. It could scarcely ; enoVl- likely to make his dogs’ feet ten- ;
long be гвтеии. oountry from be sight, for the snow and weather had , der ,.a real fine evening for ‘lopping’
‘tan“ eaat „oast The tract been so bad the only other time the (llke rabblts) this will be."
t Jh n-mt. thirty miles was largely dog had done the Journey that it nad j A religious revival which commenced 
lor me imn a j ia ponda- We taken three days to cover what we did several weeks ago has borne good

ktfore dawn and the red sun ris1 ; in less than twelve hours. It couldn’t frult. Already the alteration ln some
lelt oeiore ever een forests as we : be hearing. The silence of the woods Is of our friends Is unquestionably re-

flrst expense of water. Our ; absolute.took the fir Рв when he found the idea of much brain matter, auy- 
Joy could be ae surface It was not how. No man’s memory, at any rate. 
the Г <£ fliXu and skates , would carry a„ the details of those 

nh]. t0 beat our dogs twists and turna for twelve months 
and W® ,, as they couldn’t catch a especially when so many other similar 
T »y, "gl^ 1» surface. I tracks of country were being travelled
8 TV ^covered the first thirty two mties dally.

the top of the country ln six hours. ; The dog eeemed to show a little par- 
there was an excellent tilt ln donable pride aa he stood up and put 

i „reen woods. The view from his forepaw on my cheat.
hanging marsh Included looked down into his intelligent face, 

tw6 fM off snowy hills of Labrador, stiu wearing the everlasting grin, I 
th lone white streak of the ice of the hardly knew whether to laugh over the 
Ktrails and away to the east of the new experience he had afforded us, 

coverlng of the Atlantic floe ice, go finally settled the conundrum by 
here and there a patch of deep ; giving him a double portion of whale

mue Ta!er. in th. foreground ^again for ^ppeI,

bluer
hot ln the shelter of Our first night had been spent some 

the kettle. A : thirty miles from home. Our host, a 
the trees as an inquisitive Dorsetshire laborer once, has a large
couple of chlckaa _ bout with hospitable kitchen, one of the charms
Canada Jay kept hopp • tbat of this coast in winter. Of the neigh-
an Indifference to our pr bor3i only one waa missing, that even-
Was only equalled by 1 -whose inS, and he lived actually next door.
Robinson’s Crusoe’s I®1 e „ jt An excuse was made for him that it 
tameness wae shocking to ■ w-as “his fashion.” "He was so shock-
happened that none of vie lng homely.” It was full moonlight,
right direction to follow to the v * and the lce on tbe great bay on the
we were heading for, and there were еьогв 0f which our host’s house stood,
twenty miles of rivers, thickets, . wag gQ tempting I left for a flying
marshes and lakes. My leading dog , T],It on Skate« to a neighboring set-

ms the only member of the party who , tlement, gliding along ln the absolute 
w і ever been before, and be had been ецепсв and isolation. It was a nerve 
haü heforé bad weather, with j tonio that even a palatial sanitarium.
r\tyrt and a pilot, не seemed cannot supply.

confident however, that I decided a lesson one learne ln theee home», der at

to trust him.

In a recent 
Evening Post, Dr. Wilfred; T. Grenfell 
writing under date of St. Anthony, 
April Б, gives some additional details 
of his experience ln the Lebrador 
country. He tells of a “spring" trip 
taken among the latlves early in March 
with dog-drawn sleighs.

Perhaps our best record was nineteen 
miles, over sea ice of th» open bay ln 
two hours, he writes. The toe held Just 
enough enow to give the doge footing 
end not enough to prevent the whale
bone from gliding over the hard sur
face. The wind was fair, and, of course 
a straight compass course.

As we steered out northeast between 
islands, the horizon was level lea The 
doge had gone only a moderate trip 
the previous day and had had fresh 
seal meet for supper. They maintained 
a gallow almost the whole way, only 
breaking Into a trot when he ran along
side to keep our toes from freezing, 
eiowly and surely the high cliffs rose 
up as we drew nearer and nearer to 
the oppoeite coast. The clear March 
sun shone lull down out of a blue sky 
on spotless white and glittering icicles. 
It was an experience for the gods. We 

for those who

—the £ood
that are low in 
price.

Three graJes — all
to suit the pocket of 
the wage-earner.

THAOS KARA REGISTERED

but feel sorry 
ln the big cities, and got aU their 

out of artificial circumstances 
doubt they pleied us for llv-

Gennine ‘'Health” Mattresses have a 
red cross label sewn into end bend, like 
the one shown above ; as well as this 
trade mark, the sign of absolute satis
faction in Mattresses, Springs and 
Pillows. Look for it whenever you buy, 
and buy nothing that does net bear it їв

could 
lived 
pleasure 

nd no 
lng “so far away." еШшЩІ

A SIXTY ШШ I>AY«

If your dealer cannot qupply you, we will. Write tt .fir I^Urtriei Otfhf

ALASKA F FATHER & DOWN CSe™.
Factories at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

WILL GO Ï0 HALIFAXThe dog does not suggest markabla But we are now trying to | 
explain to them that It is easier to j 
continue to attend prayer meetings і 
than, with their peculiar temperament, I 
It Is to attend night school; that hymn ; 
singing may not develope the talents 

much as the R’s, or oft-repeated 
public prayers so well qualify them for 
useful lives as would development of 
tire mental faculties that God has en
dowed them with.

This is such delicate ground on 
which to tread, that only a long ac
quaintance and personal friendship 
emboldened us to venture on it.

MORE EVIDENCE RE 
CENTRAL REE

too

ELS Mike(Twin) Sullivan Decides 

to Take on Foley—Praises 
Flaherty

FREDERICTON, June 26,—The rato 
way commissioners continued their «Or 
qulry this morning. J. H. Dixon was 
recalled and laid before the board 
copies of all orders in council. Mfc 
McVey, of the Provlnovlal Engineering) 
Department, the next wltneee,produo64‘ 
the plane of the road. He showed the 
length proposed to be Б91-2 miles. 
The chief engineer will be examtfiedi 

Deputy Receiver Babbitt’s tea»

But as I

WILFRED T. GRENFELL.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan has about de

cided to take on Fred Foley at Hali
fax the first week in July. Final ar
rangements will be made in :a day or 
two. On his return from Nova Scotia, 
Sullivan would like to take on Mc
Leod and Littlejohn. It Is believed ! 
that both are willing, and It now only 
remains with the mayor to grant p. li
cense.

If the bout comes off preliminaries 
will be fought between Johnny Taylor 
and Dan Murphy, and Fred Flaherty 
and Jack Watts

Mr. Sullivan oonsidders Flaherty a 
comer. In fact the young St. John 
boxer was a revelation to him. Mr. 
SulMvan regal ds him as the cleverest 
youngster at his age he has boxed 
with for some time.

If Sullivan goes to Halifax Flaherty 
will likely accompany hln>

FAR FROM HOME.
Jp!foI^!»ûtiôûiTtpü>tîîîgT!«cûît^^|j

PATERSON’S
later.
timony was then continued on the 
moneys paid, the investigation thie 
morning being on the $345,999.22 paid 
by the government from the time the 
road was taken over down to March 
last, exclusive of the $450,000 bond 

The ftret

surface
The sun shone

Cambridge Wafers
of wheat. A per- УД 

in teas. lnKgg 
Buy by патеІД

ШЯ Made from cream 1|ff№braftm grocer*. guarantee and subsidies, 
interest on bond Issued amounting to 
$18,000 was made in 1908 and has con
tinued since. The money expended on 
the road so far as shown to date is az 

To Central, $147,000; to New

THE AUNT AND THE BURGLEIR.

Miss Rattle—Yes, there’s a photo of 
my maiden aunt. Perhaps you saw 
her name in the papers last winter. 
She frightened away a burglar.

Mr Winkler (closely inspecting the 
portrait)—Did she? Well, I don’t won- 

it.—«Cleveland Plain Dealer.

follow»:
Brunswick Railway Company, $77,000; 
amount paid by province under legisla

tes,599.22; provincial bond gu»r- 
$450,000, malting a grand total

' tlon, 
ante#, 
of $кв12.59»Л-

AQ A GUIDE. is needed to make99 •No artificial <6£lavorDOG
cut path through some 

woods, not a single
There was no

Short-haired animal, striped gray and 
, like a tiger, with an Intelligent 
that always appeared to wear a 
We called him "Brin."

ooveved the first few miles we

brown, 
face, 
grin.

were delighted to find that my dog was 
following a path that we could drive 
along, While here and there we found 
a stray blase, ehowlng we were in the 
track The dog would sometimes 
cross a pond at right angles to track 
through the trees, and As It grew late 

sometimes feared that he weuld not 
find the track again.

At last we brought up short. We

Assisssisste.», das

*

wo

Saturday Specials.I June 2J% '08.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON

I Men’s and Boys’ Suits for Saturday Here is a Special for $Sat»tirday Only 
that will Interest Men and Boys

98 CENTS
For a $1.25 or $1.50 Crush Hat

» ...At Oak Hall Branch Store...

good could be bought anywhere else. Щ
We have had a fairly busy season thus far, consequently patterns are gome- д 

what broken, and having many patterns gives us enough to group together for a 
one day lively sale. ‘

We’ve cut prices almost a third, which means a saving of a half or more, 
based on what others charge.

Men’s single and double breasted Tweed Suits, regular prices $6.00, 7.00,
Saturday sale price.......................................................................$4.15 ф

Men's single and double breasted Tweed Suits, regular prices $8.00, 9.00,
Saturday sale price................................. ................і....................$6.40

Boys' Two-piece Suits, regularprices $2.50, 3.00, Saturday sale price 1-98 
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, regular prices $3.25, 3.50, Saturday sale price 2 48 
Bovs* 3-piece Suits, regularprices $4 to 6, Saturday sale prices $2.65, 3.65 
About 75 pairs Men’s Pants, regular prices $1.25, т.50, Saturday sale 

price................................................................................... ................. 98c

Fawn and Grey Colors 
This is for Saturday OnlyФ

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

Ф

ФФ

akHall Branch Store,
695 Main Street. F18

&«її-O'
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LEADING THE SIMPIE
LIFE IN THE LABRADOR

»

Health” Mattresses«

0

I

Ж
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Footwear
Ladies White Rubber Sole 

Oxfords $1.40
Men’s White Rubber Sole 

Oxfords $1.50 and Boots $1.75
Men’s White Welt Sole 

Oxfords $2.00
oooooooooooooooooo

Waterbury & Rising
King St. - - Union St.

“Yachting”

POOR DOCUMENT

ІГап/ч/ Vectc.—Washable. All price $1.50 andrancy vew lesg for $L00# A11 priced
over $1.50 at 25 per cent discount

Outing Suits—
to 18.00.
Slimmer Saits, Brown and Greys, $ 12 to 25. 
Summer Overcoats, $10 to 25- 

і Showerproof O. Coats, $12 to 24.
Kabber Coats, $8, 10,11.

i. $15 values’
$12,13.50for $10.

The Ontario 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LOWEST RATES.

NOU-TARIFF.
ALFRED BURLEvfcen Agt

Office—*3 Princess St. 
•Phone 890.

AGENTS WANTED.

Gilmour s, ££««-

FOR THE HOLIDAY!

A Snap in Long White Gloves.
Only a few dozen pairs to go. Worth 50c. pair. 

Selling at 39c.
Long Black Gloves at 46c. pair.
A. B. WETMORE, TnrthemAs—e«,.t 59 Garden St

a late New York issue anfl Miss Wren's 
number, Won’t You Be My Baby Boy? 
was encored several times. Today Miss 
Wren will sing (by special request) the 
great baseball song, Take Me Down 
To the Ball Game, the slides for which 
have been recalled from Montreal. An 
excellent entertainment for the chil
dren.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Areblen Dagger at the Unique

Some bright Interesting pictures and 
Instructive pictures at the Unique to- 
tiay. The leading film is celled the 
Aiablan Dagger, and the story told by 
X3s very pathetic. An old couple buy a 
dagger from a peddler, his son, who 
Is a worthless scamp, watches where 
he put it and that night steals it He 
and one of his companions waylay a 
traveler. They murder him with the 
dagger and divide the spoils, 
farmers find the body and the dagger 
and knowing who owns It, they go to 
the old gentleman’s home and are 
about to accuse him of murder when 
the son arrivée on the scene and con
fesses that he is the guilty party. The 
old man Infuriated at the disgrace 
which has been brought upon 
plunges the dagger Into his son’s heart. 
Three other plcturee—two of them. 
Uncle’s Picnic and Mr. Drawel, are 
first class comics and should be seen 
by all the children this afternoon; the 
other one is a comedy drama called 
Tracked by a Police Dog. This picture 
Is an exceptionally strong one.
Mr. Wm. Lanyon, St. John’s leading 
tenor, sing, ’’The Beet Thing ln Lite.’’

“While 
Mat-

Happy Half Hour

“The best picture J have ever seen." 
Thle remark was made by a gentleman 
who is an Inveterate picture goer, last 
evening after seeing The Music Master 
at the Happy Half Hour, and he but 
voiced the opinion of 95 per cent, of 
those who were present yesterday. It 
ie certainly a moat beautiful story pic
ture, the old music master sitting by 
the grate fire, playing his violin and 
by the aid of a smaller picture, for The 
dreaming hie youth over again, 
the dream is unfolded to the spe 
Music Master Is really two pic< 
one, the sympathy of the audien 
out to the dreamer. To show how this 
picture was appreciated by the audi
ence, it might be mentioned that a 
whisper could have been heard while 
It was being shown, and as the sweet 
tones of the violin (especially engaged 
for this picture) died away at the con
clusion of the picture hearty applause 
was given. Those who appreciate a 
good story picture should see The 
Music Master. Comedy lovers had a 
good laugh at The Haunted Cheese and 
My Cabby Wife. Another beautiful 
story picture full of good scenery is 
Half Moon Tavern. Prof. Titus sings 
In Dear Old Dixie Land, and Harry 
LeRoy sings Tell Me With Your Eyes. 
An ideal programme for the children’s 
matinee today. Laast time tonight.

The Cool Princess.

Two

id as
him tnor

ln
goes

$

Hear

Mr. Robert Butler will sing 
the Old Millwheel Is Turning.” 
iqee every day at 2 o’clock.

Greet Children’s Show at Nlokel
A regular bumper summer crowd at

tended the Nickel last evening and saw
one Of the best programmes of motion 

thrown on a St. Johnpictures ever 
curtain. The premier film rwas the 
lovely story of Salvation Army work 
lé the slums of Chicago—“Blue Bon
nets,” or the rescue of two golden- 
hslred children from the clutches of a 
drunken father. There were two very 

comedies, Miss Pimpemell’s

Although these nights are very warm 
and It makes one uncomfortable to 
walk, the Princess Theatre Is as cool 
as could be wished for. Eighteen large 
windows afford the most perfect sys
tem of ventilation of any house ln the

funny
Gown and The Frightened Neighbors. 

\ Mr. Cairns’ new song. Childhood, was

city. For the balance of this week the 
best comedy bill ever produced in this 
city will be put on. The Novice Tight 
Rope Walker is one of the best come
dies ever photographed. It shows the 
experience of a woman who, after at
tending a circus, endeavors to walk 
the tight rope. If you have not laughed 
for years you will laugh when you 
see this picture, Meddlesome Buttons.

ASTROLOGICAL
READING

Do you want to know
About your Business,
Love Affairs, Jour-

Speeulation, This tells us the trouble that the ser-кжшити neys,
“ЗДаМЕИН Marriage, Legacies, Vant of a doctor got himself Into. The 

8^BE Changes, your lucky doctor leaves to attend a patient and 
or unlucky days, etc. For 29 years I tbe servant endeavors to take hla place, 
hgve been guiding people to'SUCCESS rphe Electric Battery. This Is another 

' HAPPINESS. Send for free Read- Qf thoee high cifts3 comedies. A Trip 
Give your name, address, blrtn- . Tq th# Геаг 2000 is a wonder. Do not 

6«te (hour if poselble), etate eex and , ц to gee щ Those who have not yet 
WAstiwr married or eingle If you wlsn Munroe Dorr, the famous
^eq she entices 10 cents (silver cr i 
etiSqpsO to pay for postage, etc. Ad- | 
dress, ALBERT H. FQSTEL, Room 
ЦЄІ, *0. Ш West 34th street, New
ййь-*. T.

e
New England ЬагЦопв, should not 

I neglect the opportunity now offered. 
Remember the candy matinee on Bat- 

urdajc afternoon at 2.18.
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BUSINESS CARDS.UNDERWRITERS lit 

MAKE BIG DECREASE СШОП HOUSC
fr ♦ і\ Asbestos Mining Pays Big. .A MAID AND A METHOD *V

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FORTUNES are being made in Mining ASBESTOS and selling it for $400 ^ 

to $600 per ton for No. 1 Quality, whereas a few years ago this quality did not ф 
realize over half the price.

Incessant, Insatiable demand for ASBESTOS keeps the PRICE UP, and 
keeps it GOING UP.

No Branch of Mining is making Fortunes so rapidly for Investors as AS
BESTOS Mining, with an assured market for twice the world’s production of
ASBESTOS. ' . , ,

It is only necessary to discover a new Asbestos Mine ; develop it, and make 
handsome profits. WE HAVE DISCOVERED A PRACTICALLY IN EX- V 
HAUSTIBLE DEPOSIT OF ASBESTOS IN THE ASBESTOS BELT OF ^ 
QUEBEC. ' ^

BY ALEXANDER BUNN-I Want Other Tests 
First, However

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.I

♦
STILL IN BUSINESS.sheclimaxes are strong,”"Your

smiled admiringly, “that Idiot Darrell 
or —you—don’t you recognize a certain 
similarity to Pope In the way you 
struct your sentences?"

"It’s impossible to make a climax, 
after Darrell,” he snorted.."It would be 
an impossibility to find a bigger idiot 
to name after him."

"Everything my dear man, depends 
upon—the point of view,” she pinned 
on her hat and turned toward the path 
leading to the hotel.

That afternoon Harrington lay half 
asleep his new magazine over his face, 
In the shade of the bushes that grew 
back of the summer house.

“Virginia, you are acting shameful
ly," he heard Darrell’s voice. —

So he called her Virginia, did he? 
And she allowed it!

Virginia evidently enjoyed the idea of 
acting shamefully, for he heard a lit
tle rlppl.e of merriment.

"But you know, Jack, he really does 
need some of the conceit taken out of 
him—women: have spoiled him so.”

“I think you have tormented him 
enough,” Darrell insisted, “and you 
have carried on with me outrageously. 
I feel party to a fraud, 
keep it up much longer. For when 

anor comes next week he will soon 
1 out that I’ve been engaged to

Copyright, 1907, by Mary McKean.
He Anally managed to get his cigar 

stretched

t

I We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St 

’Phone 733.

andto work comfortably 
himself comfortably on the g rass.

She leaned back 
trunk and 
neighboring branch.

Harrington noticed that she seemed 
to have entirely forgotten his presence 
unleee there was merely a comfortable 
conscience on the fact that she was 
there If she needed him—the knowledge 
that she had nothing to fear from a 
chance tramp or snake.

It was rather an unual thing for a 
woman to be forgetful of Harrington 
He could not deceive whether the situ
ation interested him or piqued his van-

One Will Likely be Made at 
Centenary Church Before 

Meeting

con-
against the tree 

watched a squirrel on a ♦
b$ K. W. W. Frink speaking to The Sun' 

yesterday regarding the probable ac
tion of the Board of Underwriters, said 
that in his opinion that the board 
would make the reduction of twenty- 
five cents at their meeting on July fith. 
Before this was done, 
would like to see a test at Centenary 
Church, while a number of streams 
were turned on at the Market fequai e. 
He had asked Engineer Hunter how 

test would result and the engi
neer had said that they would have to

This

CLOVER FARM DAIRY♦f
Corner Queen «fc Carmarthen Sts.

We Are Going to Develop It. ♦ ICE CREAM made from best 
grade pure cream. Sure to pleas*

H. M FLOYD
Telephone 1606

"МГТ KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John

I
however, he

Will You Come With Us and Help To Develop This Property, and
place it on a Dividend paying basis almost immediately after the Plant has been 
erected and in operation.

There is little or no risk attached to this venture in a district that has been 
tried and proven to be practically the only locality in the world that produces
Asbestos of Commercial Value. , ^

There are at the present time Millions upon Millions of Dollars invested in і
this industry and All Making Money.
IT IS SAFE TO FOLLOW THE LEAD OF THE COUN- ▼ 

TRY’S BEST EXPERTS Ifï ASBESTOS.
We want YOU to INVESTIGATE this proposition. ^

You will find that there are no difficulties in the way of rea- ф
ф lizihg our expectations on this property ; that we have ail the
ф factors of success: Splendid Asbestos bearing land ; plentiful
ф wood and water; easy shipping facilities and particularly
♦ cheap electric power ; good engineer’s report ; reliable assays;

ity.
satisfactorily ex

amined the trees, the squirrel, the wat
er falling over those stones, and have 
formed your opinion concerning the en
trancing horizon,” he said in a slight
ly injured tone, "wouldn’t you like to 
talk to me some?”

She took oft her hat and laid it on 
the grass with a sigh of satisfaction.

".None of those things are moré in- 
Diogenes, than the

"When you have$

such a

use steam on the higher level.
Mr. Frink thought was contrary to the 
understanding with the underwriters, 
who expected that the new system 
would give sufficient pressure by 
gravity in any part of the citiy. 
board would not make any decision in 
the matter until their regular rneet- 

It is possible, however, they 
make the rates even lower than

TelephoneThe
foresting to me. 
study of you, I assure you.”

"Sometimes, I almost conclude that I 
positively dislike you,” he said amiably 
taking long puffs at his cigar. "I nev
er cared much for women—but in this 
case there is a stronger element. I be. 
lleve it almost approaches dislike.

She wiggled her head in a more com
fortable pose against the tree trunk

- he had

You can't

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

t lng. 
may
when the .first increase was made a

E!e
your

sister all along. Why not put him out 
of his misery? You know you like 
him.”

“Of course I do — and I’m going to 
marry him — but he needs a little 
training first."

Darrell rose and started toward the 
house. “I’m going to finish my letter 
to Eleanor," he said. "I’ll leave you 

finish your book. Shall I tell 
Eleanor that we'll make it a double 
wedding in November?"

Virginia evidently took time to medi
tate.

"I think he'll make an awfully 
handsome bridegroom." she said soft-

find
few years ago.

Alderman Frink, chairman of the 
Water Board, speaking yesterday re
garding the situation, said that In re
sponse to a letter from the underwrit
ers, he had replied that the board was 
willing to make tests at any 
place the underwriters desired. He had 
not heard from them and until the in
surance men replied to his communica
tion there was nothing further for the 
city to do.

and beamed upon him as thourii 
eaid something truly gratifying.

■It’s an achievement 
Ьатв inspired you with a strong feeling 
of any description—I’m proud of my-

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.! time andDiogenes, to Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

I '
Carriages tmdhere toself

"You have such a confounded way of 
fellow's thoughtspouncing upon a 

and holding them up to ridicule—you 
as easily as a

I •tcan’t analyze a man 
. chemist can analyze a patent medicine. 

Didn’t you know Mise Burton that wo
man ought to make themaelvee—er—at
tractive—it's uncanny for them to go 
Jn for psychology, analysis, and—er— 
vivisection.”

"Attiactive? Oh, Diogenes—you are 
woefully lacking in -manners-I was tak 
lng acfltd comfort and content in the 

the powers that be had

MILITIA ORDERS 
ISSUED FOB WEEK

honest and judicious management.iy. ♦ GLASS PORCH
FOR SALE at 30 Spring 

St. Contains 1 Glass Fannel 
Door, 2 Shut Sashes, 3 Glass 
Fan Sashes, Price $8.00 
complete. A* E. Hamilton

Darrell laughed delightedly.
“First time I ever saw you with a 

real attack, Virginia. I don’t se.,, to 
soul, how lie’s failed- to find

WITH THESE FACTS IN MIND, let those who have not Subscribed DO A 
SO AT ONCE. Price of stock $3 50 per share, par value $5 00. ▼

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU MAKE.
BUY NOW WHILE THE PRICE IS LOW AND WITHIN REACH

save my
out that you care. But, as for hand- 

bridegrooms- "have you ♦re-some
member that I’ll he tnere myself,” and 
he walked down the path whistling.

Harrington sat up, let his magazine 
fall unnoticed to the^, ground and 
brush jd his coat carefully.

Çts grey eyes were twinkling as he 
crept into the summer house.

He caught the startled girl in his 
“A man has a perfect right to

♦♦belief that 
made me—attractive and was amus-

:e1:: my

—It it didn't sound ekmgy, Iid say 
<Back to your tub.’ It was a tub

thoroughly .asn t

Salute of Twenty-one Guns 
Will be Fired on Wednes

day Next
ROSS' & ROURKE,♦ 60 EXMOUTH 8T. 

Contractors and Builders.-
v

♦Diogenes enjoyed so arms.
kiss the girl he’s going to marry in 
November—I’m so glad that you ac
knowledge that I’ll look picturesque at 
the wedding."

Virginia’s face tried to adjust itself 
to an indignant expression.

"You wretch! you heard what I 
said!" she gasped.

Harrington held her fast .and lifted 
her face until her eyes looked Into 
his.

Just so—exactly eo—and nothing has 
ever added so much to my conceit, Vir
ginia mine.”

♦ Houses raised and moved and 
repairing promptly done.

Under date of June 2?th Lieut. Col. J. 
В. M. Baxter, О. C., 3rd Regiment C. 
A., issued thé following orders:

I. The dates for Petewawa are as 
follows: No. 1 Co., 12th to 15th August; 
No. 2 Co., 17th to 20th August; No. 3 
Co., 19th to 22nd August. Detachments 
will remain four clear days at camp in
stead of three as previously.

». During the absence of Major Arm
strong, Lieut. Lawrence Allen cf No. 
1 Co. will act as adjutant.

3. H. R. Ross on joining will be 
posted to No. 1 Co.

4. Capt. J. L. Drake, No. 2 Co., has 
been granted leave of absence from 
parades until further orders on ac
count. of indisposition.

5. A salute of 21 guns will be fired 
on Wednesday, the first day of July, at 
twelve o’clock noon. The firing party 
will be detailed by Capt. S. B. Smith, 
О. C„ No. 2 Co. 
will attend-

6. Orders receive announce 
tachment of 53 of all ranks from this 
regiment will participate in the ter
centenary at Quebec*, arriving at That 
city on the 20th July. Pending receipt 
of further information О. C. companies 
will prepare to select sixteen men per 
company for this service.

itr by degrees writing himself

“ш “в
had always enjoyed the reput- 

less?” he

He was ♦ NORTH END CIGAR STORE,women
atlon of beirq fools—more er 
asked scratingly.

“AU ci which leads to----- she m
terregated with elaborate bnocMit

that it’s time you decided 
going to marry that 

We've both been

565 Mam St.
• The fact 

whether you are 
. Idiot Darrell or me. 
dangling around you the whole sum
mer.’

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods- 
Y our patronage solicited.

D'ISRAELI ASBESTOS CO.,
CAPITAL STOCK $900,000.INCORPORATED.

Transfer Office, 82 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B.
Head Office and Mine, DTsraeli, Que.
References : Dun or Brad streets or any Chartered Bank.

Agents Wanted for the Sale of Stock in Unrepresented Districts.

THE ROMANCES AND¥

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel- 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called for and delivered

The medical officerVALUES OF CROWNS that a de-

♦Хффффффффф ф ф ф ф ф ффффффффффф
САРНІ. WHELPLEY 

DIES OF INJURIES
has many crowns; and every visitor to 
the jewel room in the Tower of Lon
don will see strange barjiaric speei- 

stretching right back through

ТЯда-е are «rooms and crowns, whe
ther considered from the point of 
view of Intrinsic value or political sig
nificance. The crown of Roumanie, for 
instance, is a mere circlet of gun- 

, metal, made out of a bit of old cannon 
captured at Plevna The crown of Por
tugal, on the other (hand, haa magnifl- 

t stones in it which make this vel
vet cap worth nearly ten million dol
lars.

Ouasded sacredly in the Qulrinal 
Palace is the oldest crown in 
World—the famous 
Lombardy. It is a mere thin band of 
Ison, composed, according to tradition, 
of the very calls used at the Cruci
fixion.

As might be supposed. Great Britain

insularly beautiful in shape no precise coronation ceremony, but 
band ■ to preserve the constitutiion and laws WILL GET A TRIFLE 

OVER EIGHTEEN CENTS

a crown s
rhnedre0risemer5iTuiy-s^.ped,thjeeweHed ’ of a country carved out of northwest- 
mere 6 . , ,,v , snnerb era Europe in very recent times,
ornaments h hQop of the ( The Sultan of Turkey has no crown,

is surmounted by an enormous j for coronation is unknown at the Su- 
The linings is of ruby-col- blime Porte.

Nor did Spain in early days have 
any crown. Here too, the sovereign 
takes an oath like the Belgium King. 

The first Spanish crown was merely 
But Franz Josef wears likewise the a golden circlet from which rose eight 

sacred crown of Hungary. In fact ieaves> the whole being studded with 
this is two crowns welded together; the djam0nds, emeralds and rubies. Cap- 
first a golden diadem set with pearls arohes, orb and cross were added later, 
and other stones and the other a plain
er Byanztine circlet.

mens,
English history almost to the Saxon 
kings of a thousand years ago. Sea and Car Sickness 

Quickly Cured
pearl, 
cap 
sapphire, 
ored velvet.

THE GREAT RUBY.

Wife Arrives at St. George 
Shortly Before Death—De

tails of Accident

The crown used at the Coronation 
of King Edward, on August 9th, 1502, 
was that known as St. Edward’s 
Crown. It dates back to the Restor
ation, being specially prepared for the 
Coronation of Charles II.

On the other hand, a new crown 
was prepared for Queen Victoria, 
when she came to the throne in 1837. 
Many of the jewels with which it is 
studded were supplied from other state 
crowns, conspicuous - amongst these 
being the great ruby worn by Henry 
V. in his helmet on the glorious field 
of Agincourt.

In Edinburgh Castle may be seen 
the ancient crown of Scotland, as old 
as the fourteenth century. James V. 
added two arches to it, and Mary 
Queen of Scots was crowned with it as 
a baby of nine months.

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL CROWN.

SACKED DIADEM. By Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Heccm- 

m.nded On All Sieamehips
Meeting of Creditors of Thorne 

Bros. Held yesterday 
Afternoon

the
Iron diadem of

Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
Oceana4xike or through Mountains, 
fromj*6r of sea or car .ickness, for 
McthHni’s Seasick Remedy will guar- 

all the pleasures of travel.

Capt. H. T. Whelpley, of 48 Victoria 
street, who fell into the hold of his ves
sel. the schooner Ruth Robinson, frac
turing his skull early yesterday morn
ing, died at Boyd’s Hotel, St. George, 
shortly after nine o’clock last evening 
without regaining consciousness.

Mrs. Whelpley, who received word o| 
the accident yesterday morning at ones 
started to drive to St. George, being 
too late to catch the Shore Dine train. 
She arrived at St. George shortly be
fore her hdsband’s death. - 

Dr. Taylor, of St. George, did every
thing possible for the injured man, but 
all to no avail. ,

The remains will be brought to SL 
John on the Shore Line train today.

Capt. Whelpley was a son of the late 
Henry Whelpley. of Whelpley’s Point, 
Long Reach. His mcither, Mrs. Han
nah D. Whelpley, is still living. She 
resides at the home of the deceased 
and the news of the accident was a 
great shock to her. Deceased alee 
leaves a wife, Mrs. Augusta Whelpley, 
formerly Miss William# of Long 
Reach. His children are Mrs. Sarah 
Holder, of the North End, and Harry, 
Florence, Ethel and Vera, of this city. 
His brothers are George A., of 108 

David, of Adelaide

INSIGNIA OF ROYALTY.
hears enamelled

traits of Christ and the Archangels.
framed in capphireA a™^st=’ o( Persia’s insignia or royalty Is a kind
“’srredlrowJVaX atbeen ‘ of jewelled bonnet or doth of gold 

l ; L Hungarians with al- ' fairly covered with diamonds and ad- 
regarded j orned with strings of hanging jewels
The drowns of s" .Belgium, | with here and there tufts of feathers 
Netherlands, Spain, Greece and Portu- , made up of diamonds, rubies, emeralds 
gal are all similar in design; a jew- and pearls.

і ..jrciet set with precious stones, ; The Abyssinian Kings, died circlet set, wKigPt ieavea wlth their crowns and one of them
nyramidical ooints between reposes in the South Kensington Mu 
pjramiui. and above_ seum. It is a weighty cap, crudely

made of solid gold,some fourteen inches

por-This crown Europe 
The Shah

The moment one leaves 
croWns become quite rare. antee you

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly reconrn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects

At a meeting of the creditors of 
Thorne Bros., hatters, held in the office 
of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford yester
day afternoon a dividend was declared 
of 18.71 per cent.

The largest creditors are Montreal 
and Toronto wholesale firms, who were 
represented by their solicitors.

A statement was submitted showing 
the total receipts from the sale of the 
stock, books debts, etc., to be $3,487.14. 
Lien claims, wages and expenses of 
winding up the estate amounted to 
$978.90, leaving $2,508.24 to be divided 
among the creditors. Claims were pre
sented for $13,405.92 and accordingly a 
dividend of 18.71 per cent, rvas declared, 
which will be paid Immediately.

\
Biliousness

too, have 
nowand its 

Remedy.
on th-з weakest

out of which ryftem.
Guaranteed satisfactory cr moneyas many

each capped by a pearl,
eight arched hoops supporting

When your liver is out of order your 
yhole system 
foments in your‘Stomach and intes
tines, causing windy spasms, and 
the impurities that result enter your 
blood and are carried to every part 

The results are

returned.
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is put 

up in small gelatine capsuies in 50c. 
ar d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam- 

drug stores • or order

One grejt monarch of the world has 
as many crowns as a fashionable lady 
has hats. This is the Czar, who is re
garded by his people as a religious 
as well as a secular monarch, and 
.therefore has erowns for every possible 
state procession.

The Russian imperial crown is mod
elled after a patriarchal mitre. Five 
magnificent diamonds, resting on a 
huge glowing ruby, form the cross at 
the summit. Diamonds and pearls of 
utmost perfection render this crown 
unrivalled among all others, and there 
is one sapphire in it which Is said to 
be the finest stone of its kind ever 
mined.

A crown of very peculiar shape is 
that of the German Emperor. The cap 
rests upon eight shields. Four of these 
are ornamented with diamond crosses, 
and the. others with imperial eagles; 
while above are four hoops sparkling 
with thickly studded diamonds, and 
supporting a globe surmounted by* a 
cross.

suffers. Your food these
the globe and cross. in hëight.

Much heavier and more fantastic is 
the towering jewelled pryamid of Chu- 
lalongkorn, King of Siam. This weighs 

Before Norway and Sweden were at jeast five pounds, and is secured by 
divided, the Swedish King had two gtringg that tie under the chin. The 
coronations, one in Stockholm and the whG|e 0f the outside of the lofty pyra- 
other in Drontheim, with the old Norse jg COVered with diamonds, which

of Saint Olaf. terminate at the summit in a stone of
one hundred carets.

UNCROWNED KINGS.
strips and at 
direct, enclosing price and >ou will re- 

re mad y all charges prepaid.of your system, 
nausea, sickness, headache, blurred 
sight, pains between the shoulders, 
furred tongue, languor and general 
depression of spirits. Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup overcomes all that, because it 
puts your liver right and keeps it 
right—and your stomach too. Mme. 
Auguste Ouellette, St. Jean Port 
Joli, L’lslet Co., P.Q., writing on 
Jan. 24, 1908, says After meals 
I had severe pains in the stomach, 
and I was pale and thin from 
sleeplessness and headache. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup cured me when 

nothing else could.”

-a- reive
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill R3oiedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale an 1 recommended in St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and-G. A.

EXAMINATIONS OVERcrown
King Leopold of Belgium is ar. 

crowned King; that is to say, there is 
swearing in of the monarch

un-
V

the mere
The examinations for registration in 

medicine were" concluded yesterday. 
Twelve candidates wrote the -paiterR. 
They were Doctors Hicks, McEachern, 
London, Richard, Tracey, Ryan, Lang, 
Sullivan, Gaudet, Baxter and Grey.

Mr. Ryan is the son of Michael Rjan 
of Gallagher & Co.

DR. SUTHERLAND 
ON SOCIAL ILLS

Riecker.

іревДіфІе
Д Underwear
^has the and the seams

STRENGTH _ ,
are so firmly

Waterloo street; 
street, and Warren, of South Boston. 
His sisters are Mrs. William Hender
son,' of Adelaide street; Mrs. Weldon, 
of the North mid, and Mrs. Cronk, ot 

An adopted sister, Mrs.
Mrs.

I

WILL HAVE 3 BANDS Moss Glen.
Orr, resides on Sewell street.
Walter H. Golding is a niece.

The death of Capt. Whelpley is th.
Càpt.because the 

proper twist to secured that 
withstand ]

represent the requirements of ■ 
correct table service—the kind of В 

k "Siloer Plate that Wears ”—the И 
t kind that adds grace to your table. Я
I .OLD BY LEADING DEALER. Я
I Better d/,fiti, fee frays, pltchere. Щ
I bowli, eh.,—beautiful, dureble— Ж 

era mad* br the
T MEA4DCN В ПІТ* CO.

first break in a large family. 
Whelpley has followed the sea all hiS 

lie sailed many coasting vessels
Orangemen Preparing to Cele

brate the Glorious 
Twelfth

MOTHER

I SEIGEL’S I
I SYRUP. I
1 “ЗГЛГ I
m A t. WHJTB * CO.. LTD.I ШЯ

MONTREAL. Jot

Correct Silver Plate
The beautiful patterns in spoons, 
knives, forks and serving pieces 
bearing the famous trade mark

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, ot Toronto, I 
gave a very interesting lecture last 
evening in the Zion Methodist church 
on Social Problems and How to Cure < 
Them. The largo number In attend-

ciose attention to his ad- ;

life.
for П. J. Purdy and was one of the 
best known and best informed seafar
ing men in St. John.

Mr. John E. Furness, manager ot 
Furness, Withy and Co., Ltd., returned 
to Halifax from Englar d on Wednes
day, after an absence Jf some weeks. 
Mr. Furness's visit to London was in 

vith proposed improve-

IP e n-A ngleі GOLDEN CIRCLET.
wear is giv
en to the A 
yarn, Â

The diadem of the Empress Is a 
golden, circlet from which rise inter
laced Gothic arches, topped by rosettes 
that reach to thn summit of an inner 
cap of gold brecade. The whole is 
surmounted by the globe and cross of 
the Empire, supported by jewelled 
hoops.

Yet the crowns of both Emperor and 
Empress are much less splendid than 
the old Prussian crown, which fell 
Into disuse in 1871.

The a«ed Emperor wears

cannot rip.
1847 R06ERS BROS"ance gave 

dress.
Dr. Sutherland dwelt at length on dif

ferences between labor and capital..
He said that It would be a great mis

take to suppose''that the social ills 
that we heard of were new. Ills Just as 
great or greater existed in the past. 
Wrongs that once had no voice 
become loud in the church, the market 
place and the halls of legislation.

A meeting of the county Orange lodge 
will be held on Tuesday evening. June 
30, to arrange for the celebration of 
July 12. The lodge will attend service 
in the Main street Baptist church, Rev. 
G. F. Fulton of Woodstock, grand 
master, will be the speaker. Three 
bands will take part 1ц the parade.

PenfL УЯ9 connection 
ments in the Furness service between 
Canada and England, including inspec
tion of the plans prepared for new 

to be built especially for the j

І
■
-

Iave

TnscSe Пагк
steamers 
London-lIalifax-St. John Un%

4,
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FREE INFORMATION .
D’Israeli Asbestos Co.,

82 Priuce Wm. St., St. John, N. B,
Please send me without cost or obligation on my part, 

your Free Book on ASBESTOS, Engineer’s Report and 
full particulars.

Name

Address

M C 2 0 3 4
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Our Letter From 
ParisHolding to One INEXPENSIVE evening gowns for summer

Color chiffon, finished at the ends PARIS. April Є.
HE demi-salson Is drawing to 4 

close, although still there are 
many women who have nof 
yet put on really spring 

clothes. This Is probably owing t< 
their discouragement at Auteull, 
where they went clad In their very 
best- and were caught in the heaviest 
snowstorm df the winter. It wae dle< 
couraging, It,Is tnué, but tfrom. now on 
there will be little chanoe of another 
such contretemps. There were there 
a. great many costumes of black vel
vet or velveteen- with long panel Jack
ets, trimmed with silk/or braid In dif
ferent breadths, and the Inevitable 
jabot of soft antique* laoe.

The new fashion In neck-^neanga-» 
meats,- by the yvay, .«consist»‘in weary
ing a narrow 'band..of fur around the 
throatv tied, at the back, of the neck 
with broad'eblack, ribbons* I twelves, dt 
Is true, rather an old-time effect to 
the modern ooetmne, bet it»caamo*vbe 
celled universally beconttog. As the 
season, advances, the Idea-is being car
ried xmtyln ribbon* for, offoousse, from 
now on. fur can have- no» «place in the 
ooBttutiV»r>4rtmmlng; bufcpjwme-of the 
elegantes have taken suchve fancy to 
these tight ruff»4hat^they-’wear cthom 
about-the house,.wriihlfc«eeOT 3ik:e«the , 
return «to- thé fashlonevor the 
teenthçcO/entçry»

chine or 
with long tassels to match. 

Made at horn

with the under-bodice and sleeves of 
allover valenciennea lace or 
net, while the bands might b 
of cotton cord wrapped with the ma
terial or of white silk cord. The deep 
chemisette is remarkably becoming, 
while the skirt, with^ straight un

lines, adds height to the fig- 
The sash of darker pink may be

iUMMER gowns are now in order, 
be made before hotS Tdottedand must 

weather swoops down upon us, 
making the finished garments so 

unfit »or

and expefll- . of the gownsпом
ver $10 at the most,

f—\ XCLUSIVBNESS 
Lj , ency might impress you as an- 

apodal words, but in the ques
tion of dress they are frequently 

nterohangeable it well-dressers did but 
j£now it.
' The poor girl will yearn for a" ex" 
Ciuatve style In clothes, reminding her
self the while that it could not be recon
ciled to necessary economy ; the rich gir. 
'will abhor the thought of expediency, 
ibelietfing It to be at variance with suc
cessful results. --

: This Is all a mistake, and the poor 
of good taste and good 

transform expediency

© madez
shown need cost 
and that estimate includes the lace, al
though, of course, handsomer lace may 
be used and more expensive materials 
that may run the price of the dresses 
beyond the reach of the average girl. 
The sashes are. perhaps, the most ex
pensive part of the costumes, but It 
liberty silk or satin is bought by the 
yard—and a yard of either would be 
sufficient for any sash—the expense may 
be kept down. In the case of the dress 
trimmed with velvet, liberty satin, 
bought by the yard, might be substitu
ted; for the ribbon velvet is very ex-

desirable and rendering us 
sewing. Usually the girl who makes 
her own winter blouses and helps to 

is able and
*9

broken 
ure.
satin or taffeta and finished in a deep

make her house gowns 
willing to make all of her summer 
frocks, but when she does she wants 
to save money to procure at little cost

&

Tsilk fringe.
The dress of allover 

mdusseline de sole is in white, and 
the model would be a charming one 
to use for an old lace gown, if there 
is such a thing about the house. Fall
ing lace, dotted net might be used in
stead in combination with the mous
seline.

The trimming on blouse and skirt may 
be old clftna blue or delft blue velvety 
with covered buttons to match, while 
the same velvet is used to make the 
graceful sash. If the economical girl 
prefers to make the whole gown of dot
ted swi4s. which may be procured this 
season in suer a charming variety, the 
lower flounce and the velvet on the 
skirt may be omitted.

A smart little frock of pale blue or
gandie is made with a tunic skirt and 
& squared-off chemisette of cluny or 
filet lace, while the big bow on either 
sleeve gives quite a new touch. The 
sash in this case is of ribbon in the 
same shade as the dress, though it 
might well be black, and of crepe de

lace aid dotteda really good costume.
The models of Inexpensive evening 

dresses from Paris show that while 
skirts are to be sweeping and com
paratively guiltless of trimming, the 
bodices are to be finished with a cer
tain elaborate and becoming sim
plicity. The feature of summer cos
tumes will be the„sashes, tied at back 
or front or at the side. They are of 
soft ribbon or silk in the same color 
as the gown or else in a tone that 
harmonizes well with the general 
color scheme of the costume. Some** 
times the girdles, called by various 
names, are made of dresden or pom
padour ribbon, but none is smarter or 
more

Many lingerie gowns of white will 
be trimmed with bands of flowered 
muslins or with dotted swiss. The 
combination Is most attractive, and 
the clever girl may get many fasci
nating effects.

The first gown shown may be made 
of soft pink batiste or silk muslin

IIgirl, by means 
jvdgnient. may so 
that it will masquerade as exclusiveness; 
and should the rich girl be credited with 
expediency, surely It will do her no 
harm! All this Is by way of introducing 
a weed et advice upon the selection- of

mpensive.
Flowered ribbons are costly, but they 

be used Fit*1 different dresses—amay
point in their favor. However, so may 
black, and It wears a far longer time.

I

colora
The, spring of 1908 is pre-eminently a 

eeaâo» of color and. in view of this, do 
tynk I am cruel when I ask you 

spptopriate every one of these

1 4l
you 
not to 
most delectable shades?

A little method in the madness of 
tiresetng, which it behooves every wom
an t6 consider. Is the selection of a cer- 
tairt type, a particular style, a peculiar 

individual ad-

chic than those of solid color.
I

«hade, which possesses
vantages.

"Hoi* morotonous,” I hear you say. 
ijfQt дС a ; 1 for I do not mean that you 
■hall hold undevlatingly and literally to 
■ hard-and-fiast nile; but rather have 

^ definite,starting point from which 
to begin to build tHe fabric of your 

-wardrobe.
The girl with auburn hair and brown 

Jn«4 be-bewitching in every hue of 
(the rainbow, but, when in doubt, choose 
[brown, it brown Is acknowledged a be
coming color, a gin to Whom expense ito a eatfMderrtlon can dress five times 
„ well it for -one season she selecte all 
her gowns in the varying shades that 
axe akin to brown.

In this case erne hat will serve instead 
two- hats will fill all require- 

wardrobe of

Many Parisian,v.ihostesscs^, 
wearing* hate at^rhelr own-vetternoon 
reception* wiU>-ra dressy ^irot semi- 
tailored costume.,

Soutache Is certainly gha-jatomte* 
excellendevçt the .present moment, 
is seenлїО**,війу on Jackets ana 

coats, but also * on the' arooet delicate 
materials,' such as tulle, moueseUne d< 
sole and claoe. which appear BA trim-» 
mings orf- evening gome as well aa 
on tailored costumes.

The craze fpr buttons^.Jiae ,also-he- 
oome almost a manku They appear 
In single and double rows on. Jacket* 
or gowns—the whole length from 
shoulders to hero—and even on elab
orate dresses of; efllcs And satins*

In millinery the most distinctive 
fancies foi* the- ,тотегмЬ are toward 
the cowboy ha£ broad of rtm and 
raised.on thq side; the bat built like 
a deroy, wlttif a rolled brill, and the 
picture hat wttbrther Charlotte-Corday. 
ruffle.

For the demi-saison- flower toques are 
pretty one la 

made of wild flowers and Is trimmed 
with quills of ara, or dyed pheasant. 
A small flat toque of lilac has a crown 
of green straw trimmed all round with 
white and mauve blossoms, and on the

rV°\Ччv\\ par
and.some
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6 l\° І A ref two. or
mente where, perhaps, a 
variously colored frocks would call for 
(five or six.

Brown stockings, brown shoes, brown 
brown veil, brown belt and tie 

with and be appropriately 
with every one of her costumes.

» 8
much In vogue. A very\

gloves, 
will accord

0.і

side is a white aigrette.
Green, by the way, seems to be the 

coming favorite for next season. It 
will be used on tailored suits and house 
dresses, and even for ball gowns. Lace 
Is extensively employed for spring and 
summer wear, although Irish lace has 
become more popular as a trimming 
than for a whole dress or blouse.. This 
Is because it is too white and too heavy 
for the average complexion. A lovely 
dress in green taffeta is trimmed around 
the bottom with silk of a darker shade, 
the hem has points cut out in lighter 
taffeta, the. top of the point trimmed 
with a large bow. This 3s quite.a novel
ty, and marks a new epoch in, skirt 
trimming.

A charming gown seen at the races 
was empire in electric-blue panne vel
vet. The upper portion of the corsage 
and sleeves was ornamented with Vene
tian point lace; with this, long chamois- 
tinted suede gloves were worn and a 
hat of black chip, the crown of which 
was surrounded by a row of aigrettes, 
which fell backward from the crown, 
giving the chapeau the effect of a cor
doned Madame also wore a loose coat 
of black silk, the corners of which were 

at the bottom to show the 
ELOISE.

0&V& only the “drees suit.
The parasol in pongee or 

«ne In brown silk will be above re
proach. Then, too, there is no sin in 
substituting. Upon occasion, a contrast
ing shade, one that is a special favor
ite or overweenlngly becoming.

The tie worn with the tailored shirt 
and brown skirt may be of green or 
Copenhagen blue, or, if very tiny, of 
mauve or orange or red.; Perhaps thehat of burnt straw may 
have Vtouch of dull old blue combined
Sdti? ttstxlmroing of brown Don’t wear

I the mauve or red cravat with that hat.
1 T, Ton depart from self-color, make the 
tie match the hat. Maybe cerise quills 
are throat through the brown straw . if 
so be sure to wear the brown tie—or, 
of* course, a white one. Do you think 
that this is unnecessary caution. Only 

■ yesterday a girl sat in front of-me in
bffi* fit.Trod hTV garnet

had Деп amfadmHed^.-nh me /picture

і vrtth auburn hair, robed in cerise veh et. 
■ad posed against a background of Ve
netian red; a scarf of scarlet crepe was raped Ter one arm; but then, an 

rtUt did that, and “that is another
*Blue la another standard -color, and 
never so full of charming varieties as 

■now. The blue-eyed girl will make no 
: mistake if she adopt these shades. The 
tailored suit may be of the alwa> s st> 1- I î*h nlwy blue, relieved at collar and 

! cuffs with a touch of color so cleverly 
• introduced that another season it may 
; Se rèxpoved. This color may be repeated

U
the tailored
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p- Square ones seem tostiff gold braid, 
be the most popular, and many of them 
are square in front with oval buckle in 
the middle of the back.

nШiH •<vr‘
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11 There are rumors, which seem to have 
some foundation, that the corslet skirt 
Is returning to favor. This is owing to 
the cutaway coats, which leave a V- 
shaped opening above the waist line, 
which, when not filled in by a vest, 
must be covered by something else, and 
this must necessarily be the top of the 
skirt.

No wardrobe is complete without at 
least two or three respectable-looking 
negligees, and they can be made so very 
attractively and of so many charming 
materials that it is almost impossible 
to pass them by when displayed in the 
shops. They aPS, as a rule, made in 
panels, one on each side of the front 
and one on each side of the back, the 
sleeves being made of net, over the top 
of which the panels extend, 
of the fqjir panels is finished with a 
ruffle of lace or gathered ribbon and 
they are trimmed with chiffon flow^s 
or embroidered with ribbon work. Some
times,
quite plain and
simpfe stitch in heavy silk floss.

Ші1 1

m turned back 
lining of gray satin.7 r\0 -1 H Y \ \ o

’. y r і ЛІ Hanv of the Ideas in today's letter 
rnov be easilv carried out at home. A 
ruff Of looped ribbon tied together in the 
back is a very inexpensive form ef neclfi 
adornment that will commend rtstif to
b The poinlfd" hem at .the bottom of the 
skirt may be carried out In dimity, or 
some flowered organdie and white mus* 

The main part of fhe dress may b* 
in white, the pointed hem in the dec
orated material, while the girdle, of 
course, would be some sash or Diack, 
with long, tasseled enda 

It ia too late now for our ctimate to 
wear anything nke velvet, but the panel 
jacket is undoubtedly in vogue, and 11 
not a difficult design to make at home. 

The edge The braid must, of course, be soutache.
The Charlotte Corday ruffle so ex

tremely popular 'bids fair to be common 
in a very short time, but for some peo
ple it is very becoming, and there is no 
reason why it should not be worn.

Green seems to be a more reasonable 
color for summer, and it is a relief to 
know that we need not wear magenta 
and cerise during the hot weather.
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Copenhagen tblSt-an-/reoSea'le ta?teful
The shade chosen may appear again in

embroidered In self-toned silk, makes a 
t smart little jumper frock; these jumpers 
I ere well-nigh indispensable

The best gown might well be of one 
of the alluring "summer" silks, of such 
. pale and dull old blue that we almost 
mistake it for another color. Tellaw or 
«ni lace is prettier with this than 
white And I have not mentioned the 
veilles' and all the diaphanous textiles in
££^e£lMg Cdhe^ns’ndAnn oM 
saving about woman's dress goes in 
some such words: A woman who march
es her hair and her eyes is dressed in 

; taste and fashion defies.
The most artistic woman I have seen 

in spring clothes is young, tall, erect 
! and slender, with clear gray eyes and 
•' abundant wavy hair to match. she 
. wears a tailored gown of gray, a hat or 
: a deeper shade of the same color, with 

soft feathers resting on her hair. It Is 
the acme of good dressing.

І аП
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lng to their style and they will continue 
to wear them regardless of the dicta
tions of autocratic Dame Fashion.

Buckles are in all shapes and sizes,

broidery ribbon and attractive Dres- 
Of course, most of the 

dresses are made on the semi-
den designs, 
summer
princess style, that is, with only a band 

around the waist instead of a

ecom-

A however, these little jackets are 
finished only with aof lace

separate belt: but there are many 
en who find that belts are very b

and when gold and silver are not used 
many of tnem are beaded ^or made of

f THE PERFECT MODEL FOR A WASH SKIRT
terons they may be.

The skirt In questionxils the ten-ffore<$ 
buttoned down the front, with

?V m
^^#„4 j,,x ' * 1|||||

linen,
covered buttons that may be instantly 
detached when the skin is sent to the 

are бо narrow that

g ./
IIII :■■■ ■#Ш tub. The gores 

shrinking or losing shape is practically, 
an impossibility, and the placket bttng 
absent, there is no opportunity for mis
placed pleats or rusty hooks. Then at 
the laundry it is not necessary to force 
the skirt over я board, whether It fits or 
not, for the skirt opens all the way 
down the front so that It may Ue fiat

.
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x m > mm ï ■mNOTICED WHILE SHOPPING ■

f’fy- /'fiM:af à * when ironed.
The white button», are unique, too, in 

that they fasten to the skirt through 
tiny worked holes and» are held in place 
by much the same device as that used 

men’s shirt studs. Thus when the 
Skirt is put through the wringer, it 

trail of tom buttons, and

unless a shadow Stripe is used.
For summer dresses muslins,, with 

stripes forming lozenges, and pique 
have been discarded for smoother ma
terials.
tumes are made of silk materials, and 
they come in a rare variety of shades 
during the season. The new material 

foulard in blue and white, with 
here and there squares of the same ma
terial, but checked in black and white. 
This is a queer combination, but ex
tremely original and new. 
novation is a kind of silk etamine with 
double checks. This is used with even
ing cloaks, which are first lined with 
chiffon and then with soft satin, so that 
through the open checks the satin may 
be * seen softly shaded by the chiffon, 
tamine is used for evening cloaks, and 
there are some satin cloaks made in one 
shade and lined in another. The most 
attractive one is of pale pink satin, 
lined with emerald green embroidered 
all over with gold.

The most universal touch on these 
stocks is a little black tie around the 
bottom of the collar, finished in a very 
small bow in front. This touch renders 
almost all the collars becoming and it 
Increases the slenderness of the neck, 
which is a very important point in a 
successful §tock.

Ia mentioning stocks one must not 
forget the rabat, which encircles the 
collar and ties over just once. This Is 
sometimes of Irish insertion edged with 
chiffon, and sometimes it is tucked lawn 
finished in a bias ruffle of mull.

Surely with such an assortment of 
beauties to select from it would be im
possible for madam to get anything 
that would not suit her particular 
style?

'4.VERY woman who takes any In
terest in her costumes is looking 
for novelties in neckwear, some 

little touch or wrinkle that makes
E il Ш,Ki|

?Vc <
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Vv>her blouse look jhst a little different 
from her neighbor’s and a little bit 
more becoming. It is because of this 
ambition that they are always seeking 
for Information in regard to these most 

Of course, every

Of course, more dressy cos-
' s V'CTÏ!

.
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leaves no
when it is laundered it is but the work 
of a moment to re fasten them. Need
less to say, when soiled, these buttons 
may be washed separately, or else large 
pearl buttons might be substituted in 
their place.

Ten gores may sound formidable to the 
home dressmaker, but when she remem
bers that each two are cut together, 
when there is no up and down to the 
material, no more economical method 
of skirt-making could be discovered, for 
there is hardly a scrap of waste ma
terial. Then, too. it takes no time at all 
to run double seams up on the ma- 

The sewing required on the

У ; Y
і

Important accessories.
realizes that with the stiff collars 

and the new flaring stocks and jabots, 
the necklace so popular three years ago 

entirely disappeared, al-

Л :1YІКone
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Another ln- X■ Чї".
has almost 
though there are yet a few old-fash- 
lotfed chains which are appropriate 

with the newest collars.

v МЛ .
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even
The Peter Pan collar, as that informal 

and boyish looking affair was called.
never becoming and so seldom suit

able to the occasion where it 
However, this year it is modified, the 
collar alit into bands, which button 

- down over a thick scarf of black which 
tide in a flaring bow of double loops 
under the chin.

The jabot, of course, is varied in 
numerable waya There are falls of 
lace, both imitation and real; there are 
bands with ruffles on each side; there 
are graceful embroidery bows, which 
ГаЯ goftly down the front of the blouse, 
and there are even the extra yokes, 
which cover the upper part of the 
blouse end are edged with a deep frill

f ‘ і >V' :
* 14 '
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WAS . IllThere still seems to be much discus

sion over the materials to be used for 
spring and summer. The bordures are 
tho rage among the leading dressmak
ers, Itough some few of them hold that 
they shorten the figure too much to be 
of any artistic value. These are shown 
In silks, foulards, tussore, filet net, 
voiles, cottons and linens. Taupes and 
smoke grays are yet very much in fa- 

as are the wood browns, dark

was worn. 11114'1’Ш 
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chine.
skirt is the joining of the seams, the 
stitching of the hem and the belt and 

double buttonholing down the front. 
A knowledge of cutting is, of course, 

desirable, but the pattern will help 
there. Then, in making a skirt one must 
remember that the straight side of each 
core is always sewed to the bias of an
other and each has a straight end a 
b'as side. Number the pieces accord
ing to the pattern while cutting, nick 
the sides according to directions, sew up 

and at»**-1 ***« Ліоні skirt У"

•M#Belts for the summer are made in all 
sorts and kinds of ways and of all 
kinds of materials—satin, elastic, silk, 
linen, cotton and belting—while sashes 
of taffeta, soft satins and crepe de 
chine are very much In vogue. Per
haps the handsomest of the belts are 
those of belting embroidered ^ln rich 
Persian colors, while there arc other 

attractive ones made of white

the
HE question of a model for a walk

ing or outing skirt has always 
been Interesting to American 

women, for they use the white short 
skirt so much and for so many pur
poses. The ideal skirt is one that may 

laundered easily, that does not sag 
a circular skui. that holds its shape 
nd. the hips and that has no hooks 

. rust. /
That ideal soum2almost too good

T ■ *

-7Г70
vor,
blues and dark sage greens. Stripes are 
unquestionably popular, but they are 

much that one would hesitate

to be realized, but It eeems as though 
the designers have at last found a per
fect skirt, one that will answer to all 
requirements, no matter how prepos-

be
like the gores 

finished.arouseen зо
to use them this year, and the newest 

street are IlL plalp, m*Lts;Ials, belting and embroidered In French em-tS
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v ConeThrough^

/Come HERE TIGE ) 
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RETOLVED!
THAT SECRET So C1ETIES ARE ALL ■ 
RIGHT IJUPPOSE-BUTI DONT LIKE 
SECRECY. ITMAY BE ALL RIGHT Ш A 
сонету BUT IN AN ІШУІШАІЛТ LOOKS
like dishonesty, whyconceal honest
THINGS? GANTA MAN BRKINDAND GOOD 
AND SQUARE WITHOUT BELONGING To A
Society or churchoeclvb ? does it
TAKE SHOULDER To SHOULDER Vq.RUTo 
BE DECENT ? Do WE HAVE 'ib HAVE A
CREEDBRSET c-г rules ToBe kind and bay 
OUR, BILLS WHEN THEY'RE DUE ? THE 
^xMANVHO IS S_L0V PAY AND A TIGHT 
% VAp IS A DISGRACE To ANY CHURCH 

ЧЖ To CI ET Y AMONEYLOvL.;,. .OARS
HEAVEN OUTOF HIS HEART. THAIS 

3F WHERE HEAVEN BELONGS.
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DOMINION DAY, JULY 2, 1908.Aid. Frink and Kelley Look Over Win
ter Street School and Ascertain Just 
What Can be Done—Medicine Men to 
be Tabooed

Return Tickets will be Sold at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAT FARE,

Good going June 30th and July 1. Good 
for Return until July 2nd, 1908.

To all station» on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Port Huron and Sault Ste. 
Marie., Mich., and points In Canada 
East thereof on the G. T. R. and C. P. 
R., also to points on the Dominion At
lantic Ry., Cape Breton Ry., Cumber- 

The question of whether the city will ladders for fire escapes and expressed land Ry. and Coal Co., Halifax, and 
lebentures to a hope that we would some time have South Western Ry-, Inverness Ry. and 

all heating apparatus housed In a sep- Coal Co., Quebec Central Ry., Sydney 
arate building communicating under- and Louisburg Ry., Temlseouata Ry., 
ground with the school house.

Mr. Emerson remarked that the new
building would be as nearly Are proof Tickets Issued to Intercolonial Ry. 
as possible.

authorize the issue of 
cover the erection of the Winter street 
annex has not yet been settled. At the 
meeting of the Treasury Board held 
yesterday afternoon to hear the board 
of trustees ai)d consider the matter, a 
committee consisting of Aid. Frink and 
Aid. Kelley was appointed to investi
gate the conditions at Winter street 
school, and see if any arrangement 

______________. can be made by w'hleh building opera-
tions can be postponed for at least a 

"Ontario needs to be poked along," he year. They will probably report at the
next meeting of the Treasury Board, 

“The good people of Brantford evl- which will be held during the first half 
dently think I am done for," said Dr. of July The sentiment of the ma- 
Bell, who has Just returned from that jorlty of the aldermen seemed to be 
place. He thought It was a good thing that the annex should not be erected 
to commemorate the tact that the tele- t|,is year if jt is at all possible to avoid 
phone was perfected there. He objected p.
to the personal side of the memorial, Tf,e following members of the Board 
especially to the monument to himself. were present: Aid. Baxter, chairman; 
“They had better wait until I am dead >[ayor Bullock, Aid. Kelley, Vanwart,

Baskin,

Allow meto.lntroduoo my 
Friend, Mr. Good Bread.and Prince Edward Island Ry.

NOTE. — In cases where Excursion you’ll find a very agreeable companion
someone you can lean on—in fact some 

points on June 30th, would not enable people call him “The Staff of Ufa." I
Aid. Frink at this point moved that passengers to reach destination prior brought him Into the world and stand

the matter be left In abeyance until to noon, July 1st, tickets may be issued ready to duplicate him as often pa you
the two boards coaid Inspect the facil- on June 29th.
Ities and see If sufficient room could 
not be found without erecting the *------- a-rwm

like. Get the beet you can out of Mir. 
Goodbread, you’ll And him hi most ab 
the stores In town.

annex.
The trustees protested that this could 

not be done without the children pre
sent and to defer action until after the 
holidays would make It too late to 
commence building this year.

Aid. Kelley made a vigorous protest 
against- adding to the accommodation 
at Winter street, which district he 
claimed was unhealthy and impreg- 

He advocated

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
1M to 181 Mill street. Phone, 1Я7.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, ProprietorPROFESSOR GRAHAM REEL 
ON AIRSHIP POSSIBILITIES

remarked.

nated with disease, 
building schools on higher levels, such 
as Mount Pleasant, Rockland Road or 
Sandy Point Road.

The school trustees then withdrew.
After some further discussion Aid.
Frink moved that a committee be ap
pointed to Investigate the conditions at 
Winter street school and report to the 
board.—Carried.

The chairman appointed Aldermen 
Ftink and Kelley.

The chamberlain reported that the 
civic accounts had been received from 
the printers with John A. Bowes’ bill 
for $219.60 for the work.

A letter from Geo. A. Henderson ask
ing that the statute increasing his head of Fredericton, ex-M. P. P., the 
salary to $1,700 be put Into effect. The
increase was granted to date from the Liberal candidate for York county, ln- 
first of May.

The aldermen spent some time in dis- terviewed Hon. Mr. Graham, Minister 
cussing merry-go-rounds, penny Br
ades and itinerant medicine sellers. It 
was decided to refuse licenses to t he

and gone,” he said.
Dr. Bell Is engaged in several lines 

of experiment at his laboratory. He 
would not discuss these, however, pre
ferring to talk of what was done, not 
what was to be done.

Scully, McGowan,Rowan,
Frink and Sproul.

The board of school trustees held a 
special meeting at 2.30 to discuss the 
matter and at three o’clock adjourned 

They were repre-

extsting machines, and after a numfcer 
of preliminary experiments an aero
drome, or aeroplane, equipped with a 
motor, was constructed after the plans 
of Lieut. Selfrldge, known as Self
ridge's Red Wing. It travelled 319 feet 
about 20 feet in the air, with “Casey” 
Baldwin acting as aviator or operator. 
Finally, after several flights, the first 
device came to grief.

Then a second airship, Mr. F. W 
Baldwin’s “White Wings” was pro
duced and made five trips, 
was for 640 feet and the third 1,100 
while the lest, with Me. McCurdy as 
navigator, was for 600 feet and ended 
In the destruction of the machine. The 
third aerodrome was built from Mr. 
Cuttls’ plans and was known as the 
June Bug. because It was only complet
ed this month, and because Its wings 
do not operate like those of a bird, but 
after the manned of those of a beetle. 
This was tested last Saturday and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bell who finances the asso
ciation were present, 
equipped with a 46-horse power motor, 
weighing only 145 pounds, 
along on bicycle wheels, but when the 
engine was started refused to rise ow
ing to the porous nature of the wings. 
This was Testified and the machine flew 
162 feet and came down through the 
•.ocldentgl stopping of the motor. Fin
ally on Sunday the longest published 
flight ever made in America took place 
when the June Bug traveled 1,266 feet 
under perfect control. The descent was 
made only because the airship was ap
proaching a railway track and the place 
selected was suitable for a landing.

LIKELY Ж BE ШВЕ III NEAR 
FUTURE Oil ST. JOUI MR

Breat Inventor Visits Toronto 
and Discusses Prelects tor 
the Futore—Air Power Is 
ot Greater Importance to 
Groat Britain Than to Ш 
ether Rations,

to the City Hall, 
sented at the Treasury Board meeting 
by Chairman R. B. Emerson, Messrs. 
Russell, Keefe and Coll, Mrs. Skinner 
and Inspector Bridges.

R. B. Emerson, on behalf of the trus
tees, opened the discussion with a 
statement of the condition at Winter 
street school. There are 634 pupils en
rolled, which to 
seats for. The exhibition hall 
divided by partitions Into unsatisfac
tory classrooms. The rooms are over
crowded. The sanitary arrangements 
are very bad. The trustees had de
cided that more accommodation was 
absolutely necessary and had taken 
their course accordingly. The school 
enrollment of the city Is 7,420, or more 
than one-seventh of the population.

Mr. Coll then spoke, referring to the 
necessity of relieving the congestion 

The annex

AMEflIGANS FEAR JAPAN 
WILL BUY BRAZIL WARSHIP

Freni SouthBig Drier to
American Power Ganses Worry.

The first F„ welted on Hen. Wm. Rugsley, Min

ister ef Pubtlo Works, and presented 

the claims of the people of York an* 

Carleton counties for Improvement ot 

the navigation of the St.' John River 

between Fredericton and Woodstock. 

They were informed by the minister 

that he regarded the possibilities ot 

providing a navigable channel between 

Fredericton and Woodstock during the 

whole summer season as one of great 

Interest, and that he was much im

pressed by the arguments presented. 

A survey would, however, he said. Art 

A survey would, however, ho said, first 

this Upon the favorable consideration 

of hi colleague.

more than there are 
is no* OTTAWA, June 26—W. T. Whlte-

WASHTNGTON, June 26,—Persistent 
rumors that Japan has secretly con
tracted for considerable naval Increase 
received credit today as a result of ca
ble advices that the Brazilian govern
ment was to lay down 27 war craft in 
England.

The net result of the announcement 
of these plane і» that practically every 
naval attache In Washington is ask
ing why such extraordinary measures 
are being taken. Two or three bat
tleships of the Dreadnaught type would 
be sufficient to make Brazil a leading 
naval power In South or Central Ameri
ca. There Is, therefore, no reason why 
Brazil should spend funds for greater 
naval strength.

Officers of the navy directly connect
ed with the office of naval Intelligence 
will not discuss for publication des
patches representing Brasil as con
tracting for warships to be turned ov
er to other countries. They are cogni
sant of the fact that Brazil is making 
notable additions to her navy, but they 
profess not to believe that she is or
dering vessels which are later to bo 
turned over to another power.

to Information received 
several weeks ago, Japan had arr. li
ed with British shipbuilders to tiler 
a large sum for battleships and that 
Brazil would naturally sell In order to 
make a profit.

(Mall and Empire.)
"Actually the flying machine Is here 

flow, and there remains only the pro- 
Mem of Improving it," declared Dr. Al
exander Graham Beil, the inventor of 
the telephone, who to no* staying at 

King Edward, during a conversa
tion on the subject ot hie experiments 
Jpt* eerodromlce. He eaid that there are 
èow twelve successful flying macnlnes 
In exletence.O< thoee the Aerial Experi
mental Association, of which Dr. Bell 
$e chairman, and the Wright Brothers 
hare produced the only types built In 
Amerioa. Dr. Bell pointed to the fact 
that the Wright Brothers had In 1905 
traveled 84 mllee In a machine heavier 
than alri the Englishman Far man had 

De la Grange, a 
had gone ten kilo

metres. Of the machines in whose con
struction he himself had been Interest
ed, he remarked: "Our machines are of 
go promising a character that I have 
no doubt we will be able to do all that 
has been done. But we have gone far In jjOTa sCotla, 
enough to show that the age ot the 0ІаЛ[0п goes inf July, the experiments 
Hying machine to here now.” with Dr. Bell's machine will be re-

jfe referred to the faot that the wme£l A motor will oe installed In a 
French army waa now equipped with torge tetrahedral kite, which rose 
Ithree dirigible balloons and spoke of laet year. it 1s composed of
(toe long flight of the 1* Patrie from m cellg and lt lookB something like 
Bkanoe to Ireland without any eero- a floclc cj birds.
£wut in chsrg». “Buoh. s machine could chief recommendation І» that it
6*ve sailed over London or hovered . aa automatic stability, which no 
Over a man-o'-war. The English are ci..ne ka3 e0 far had. That is, it b&l- 
gnore Interested In this aerial naviga- anceB Ugel(- Thl8| Dr. Rell considers a 
tien than any other people, because tundamentai requirement, as all other 
iwlth air power poeslble eea power will aerodromes if tilted will slide. It has, 
toesome a secondary question. There- however leas lifting power than the 
tore I am glad to see that Great Bri- 0ц1ргз and offers more head resistence 
tain to taking up the subject.” to the а1г It wm probably develop less

"We enn certainly predict that these veloclty than other airships and this 
machines will be used for sport and Dr ВеЦ thinks win be advantageous, 
(very likely may be used for carrying ag u wlu mean that there will be less 
the malle. Now we get a speed of w danger o£ acciaents.
Itnots an hour and there Is no reason Dr ,Bell la an expert In the teaching 
why we should not get 60 miles, add- the deaf and dumb and spoke of 
ed Dr. Bell, speaking of the posslbil- thg work done ln the United States. He 
Ities of the machines. aaid that Ontario, had been ln the past

Dr. Bell, who Is a hale and hearty £ar behind other countries, and even 
man ot fine physique In spite of his Qther Provinces ot the Dominion in re- 
Є0 years, has been paying a visit to gard to the education of deaf mutes. 
Brantford, and Is now on. his way to Hq had beard, however, that two teach- 
|ile summer home at Baddeck, Nova 
Beotia- He hae been engaged In the 
study of flight for more than a decade, 
and has now organized an Aerial Ex
periment Association, of which he is 
the chairman, and of whose five mem
ber» two others are Canadians, gradu
ates’from the University of Toronto.
Mr F. W. Baldwin, who, Dr. Bell as- 
Berte has a genius for the work, Is en- 
glneer-ln-chlef of the organization, 
while Mr. J. A. McCurdy to also a na
tive of Canada. The other members ere 
Mr. G. H- Curtis, of Ham/mondsport,
!N Y„ an expert ln the construction of 

and Lieut. Thos. Selfrldge, mil- 
in aerodromlos for the

of Railways today on tlhe subject of a 

new railway station for the Intercol-
latter class in future.

The chamberlain wae authorized to 
employ an extra clerk temporarily to 
write tax bills for the present year. 

The meeting then’ adjourned.

onlal at Fredericton. Mr. WhiteheadThe aerodrome.
of the present building, 
would provide for eight rooms. Of 
these five were needed Immediately; 

to accommodate the pupils now ln 
exhibition hall, and one to relieve 

the congestion ln the other rooms.

urged very strongly upon the Minister 

the necessity of a new station, and af

ter the Interview he Informed your 

correspondent that the Minister seemed 

very favorably Impressed, and he felt 

confident that the wishes of Frederic

ton in this reepect would be complied 

with. Later ln the day Mr. White- 

head, accompanied by Mr. C&rvlll, M.

was run

four
the IN THE HOMES 

OE FAIR CANADA
EXPENDITURE FOR SCHOOLS.

Aid. Frink asked how much had been 
spent on new buildings during the past 
ten years. The Inform at(dn was given 
as follows:

Alexandra 
Dufferln...
La Tour..

flown two mllee; 
frrench aeronaut.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills от Bring
ing Health to Weak, Despond

ent People
124,500
61.000
30,500

TO RESUME EDCPER1M ŒBNTe,
Regarding conditions ln Winter street 

Bridges remarked that
his beet mark to stand Coegrave off. 
He won by an open length from Coa-

There is not a nook or corner in 
Canada, In the cltlee, town», villages 
and farms where Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have not been used, and from one 
end of the country to the other they 
have brought back to breadwinners, 
their wives and families the splendid 
treasure of

The first heat of four resulted ln aschool. Dr. 
there was only one exit ln case of fire. 
This needed Improvement and was 
provided for ln the new plans.

Aid. Rowan remarked that by con
tinuing to use the exhibition hall at 
Winter street and dividing the hall In 
the Dufterin school Into two rooms the 
congestion would be relieved without 
erecting the new building

Chairman Baxter, commenting on 
this, said that If this-were eo, figuring 
the cost of an eight room building at 
$4,000 or $5,000 a room the citizens were 
paying $10,000 to give the pupils ot 
Du florin school the privilege of meet
ing once a week in the exhibition hall. 
This ied to a discussion as to the value 
of the assembly hall.

In reply to questions, Dr. Bridges 
stated that the attendance had Increas
ed by nine hundred during the last 
ten years, and that the annual cost 
per pupil was about sixteen dollars.

Mrs. Skinner was asked to give her 
opinion. She said that while the trus
tees appreciated that the financial side 
of the question was important yet there 
was nothing more important in the 
city than the education of tho children. 
All the new buildings which had been 
erected in recent years were required 
to replace old ones with the exception 
of Aberdeen. She referred to the Im
portance of assembly halls in Interest
ing the parents of the children and re
marked on the unsanitary condition ln 
Winter street school, which would be 
remedied by a new building.

Aid. Kelley asked

whither the eeso- close victory for the North Star Row- 
ing Club of Halifax over their towns- і grave. Duggan came from two length»

four back on the outside of the course, aed 
Oosgrave only beat him by a few 

j Inches to qualify for the final. The
, , , ____ spectators saw a great struggle forthough rowing a very poor course, that pla0. -nme-

sprinted and won by about one foot, , SeIectlons (ur toe Olympic: Eight» 
finish being so close that the spectators j _Argonauta R. c, Toronto; fouiw- 
could scarcely tell who had won. Time, j Argonauts R. C.. Toronto.
8.23 2-5. In the second heat the Ar- ] pair—Argonaut R- C.. Toronto-
gonauts of Toronto met 8t. Marys cf , scullers—L. F. Scholes, Toronto R. О, 
Halifax. Both crews rowed poorly at Toronto; Walter Bowler, Don. R. 0« 
th start, the Argos, losing a lot of 
ground through bad steering- St. ;
Marys led at the start and were going Toronto, 
nicely. The Argos settled down, and 
when half the.course had been 
ered the Toronto crew was a length to 
the good. The light and dark 
won easily from that point out. 
finish they were three lengths to the 
good. Taylor and Ills comrades had 
all style and strength at the end and
could have won farther off had they | jonaj, had Just emerged from the 
so desired, even though they steered whale.

"I thought it would be better to have 
a surgeon In command," he explained.

Herewith he gracefully retired from 
the scene.—Harper’s Weekly.

According
men, the Northwest Arm. The 
crews alternated ln the lead until near 
the end, when the North Stars, sl-

suo-

new health and new
strength. You have only to ask your 
neighbors and they can tell you of 
some nerve-shattered man, suffering 
woman, ailing youth, or unhappy an
aemic girl who owe present health and 
strength to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Their wonderful success is due to the 
fact that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills go 
right to the root of the disease in the 
blood, and by making the vital fluid 
rich and red, strengthen every organ 
and every nerve, thus driving out dis
ease and pain.

Mr. Joseph Lacombe, Quebec City, 
says: “Today I weigh about forty 
pounds more than I did a year ago, 
and am in every way in much sounder 
health. For upwards of two years I 
had been studying hard to pass my ex
aminations and my health had com
pletely given way under the strain. I 
lost flesh rapidly, my appetite was gone 
and my nerves were greatly weakened. 
I was obliged to abandon my studies 
and was In a state ot complete exhaus
tion. I consulted a physician, but as 
I was dally growing weaker, I decided 
to try Dr. ‘williams’ Pink Pills, which 
I had often heard very highly spoken 
of. The beneficial effects were Indeed 
remarkable, for I had not used more 

If the building than a couple of boxes when I oould 
could not be deferred until,the harbor j^eel an Improvement, and hope re
commission matter had been settled. It | turned. I continued using the pills 
the city ware relieved of the $40.006 for some weeks longer, with the result
they were now taxed for the harbor that my strength increased dally and
lt would be easier to provide for new i was soon able to take over my

studies and work with as much en
ergy as I had ever done. Today I am 
in perfect health and I attribute my 
recovery solely to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The

NEW YORK COPS WILL
60 ON OLYMPIC TEAM

ma-

Toronto.
NEW YORK, June 26.—Nearly all 

the members of the Olympic team who 
will sail for England tomorrow, gath
ered in the gymnasium ot- the New 
York Athletic Club tonight to receive 
final Instruction».

Commissioner Bingham today decided 
to grant sixty days’ leave of absence 
to New York’s three policemen who 
will sail with the American team. They 
are Martin Sheridan, the all round 
champion, John Flanagan, champion 
hammer thrower and "Matt” McGrath, 
Flanagan’e pupil and former champion 
with the 16 pound hammer. Commis
sioner Bingham said he was proud to 
have his department so well represent-

Coach and manager—Joseph Wright,

Trainer and boaman—Edward Skip, 
pon, Toronto.CGV—

blue
At the

AN INSIDE VIEW.

badly. Time 8.25.
In the first heat of the singles Lou 

E Scholes, of tlie Toronto rowing club, 
diamond sculls winner; Harry Jacob, 
Dons, and John O’Neill of Halifax,met 
Much Interest centred in this event, 
and there was a great run of specula
tion as to wheiher Scholes had re
gained his form, which made him 
champion of the world. Shortly after 
the start Scholes Jumped Into the lead 
and opened by a length on O'Neill.with 
Jacob a close third. Scholes main
tained his lead to the end, altl ough 
others closed up a little. Jacob was 
going ln better style than bifore, but 
did not exert blmself much, being eon- 

to finish second and thereby 
qualify. All rowed a good course and 
without change In the order. O Neill 
tried to get up at tho end, but could 

Scholes was two lengths lo the 
good and Jacob two lengths and a half 
ahead of the Halifax man. Time, 9.43.

Scholes rowed at 166 pounds, which 
less than his weight

ers from the Ontario Institute for the 
Deaf and Dumb at Belleville were tak
ing normal courses at Northampton. qd.

1Г BOOM 
THE EXHIBITION

THE BIGGER THE CROWD
THE GREATER ITS SUCCESS

tentmotors,
Itary expert 
United States army.

"It is limply nty play. At Baddeck I 
have a laboratory and there I play, but 
the subject 1a so Important that I am 
giving It considerable attention. When 
It Is no longer an experiment I will go 
to something else,” remarked Dr. Bell, 
Whose Interest ln aeronautics and that 
of his association to not of a commer
cial nature.

school buildings.
Mr. Russell asked If Aid. Kelley 

would like to run the risk of keeping 
tile children in the exhibition hall of 
a building like that on Winter street.

Mr. Keefe spoke of the proposed 
building in Lower Cova having been 
refused. He wanted to know what was 
to be done with the children who want- I Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brocltvllle, 
ed education and for whom there was і ont. 
no accommodation.

Aid. Frink remarked that in the pre
sent financial condition, 
coul.l not get more than 90 per cent 
for their bonds.
could be salved by abolishing tile three

I not.

I
Write your friends to come to ST. JOHN, 

EXHIBITION WEEK, SEPTEMBER 12 to 19. 
Make It The Peer Week of St. John's Exhi-

ls ten pounds 
when he won the championship in
England four years ago.

second heat of the singles
brought together Wm. Duggan of Hal
ifax. Bowler of the Dons, Toronto, and 
Jimmy Cosgra.ve of the Argos,Toronto. 
Cosgra/ve took the lead early, but Bow
ler moved up shortly afterwards. Bow
ler cut Duggan off. and tho easterner 
took the centre position, trading water 

Tho latter worked

TORONTO CAPTURESbitions. the cityQUINTETTE WITH IDEAS.

The association had Its birth on Oct. 
1. 1907, and It Is to remain ln existence 
for one year unless an extension of the 
time is desired. Its members gathered 
together first at Dr. Bell's house at 
Baddeck to consult, and lt was found 
that each! of the quintette had inde
pendent Ideas with regard to airship 
construction. It was therefore decided 
that the members should help one 
other. Until December last they aided 
Dr. Bell ln hie experiments with tetra
hedral kites and then, as the weather 
prevented work, removed to Ham- 
Tnondsport, N. Y. The headquarters of 
the association will be In Nova Scotia 
again after July 1.

At Hammondsport lt was decided to 
Vdopt ail the known good points of

He said the matter OLYMPIC TRIALSATTRACTIONS IN PLENTY
EXHIBITS WITHOUT NUMBER

Remember The Dates :
SEPTEMBER 12t£h to 19th

Coat 
> Shirt!I higher grades.

He was reminded that Winter street 
only accommodated pupils up to grade 
eight ar.d that if the annex was not 
built a large amount would have to be 
spent to put new sanitary arrange
ments In the present building.

Mr. Bullock dwelt on the growing 
need for more accommodation and re
ferred to the complaints which were 
forming regarding the Winter streeet 
building

with the Don man. 
up to the front and went away from 

... with Cosgmve. Duggan clos>- 
the length at the half-way stake.

SI. Mary's Crew, of
Argonauts—Dugan and O'Neil 

Also Outclassed.

Beaten by Just slip it on like a coat—not a rumple 
:o the bosom.

Fits snugly over the shoulders. 
Comfortably roomy under the arms. 
Correctly proportioned sleeves—gener

ous length.
Dress and business styles, white andI

1 Duggan 
ed up
Bowler had almost a length on Cos- 

and went to the front from that 
Cosgmve

nn-
grave
point to the finish mark, 
quickened his stroke, but could not 
get up to Bowler, who pulled a long

ST. CATHERINES, June 26. — Ideal powoTful stroke. Duggan steered a | --
weather favored the Olympic trial re- crooked course and failed to make up col°’ted,- . . ,, „ , «
gatta here today. The wind was light the ground. Cosgrave kept Bowler , Made to look WCJ, wear Well, Dt Weu.

Apply for space and privileges to
R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.

Office 23 King Street.L PROTEST FROM ALD. FRINK.

Aid. Frink here protested against 
money being wasted on outside iron

aa

Board Wants to Fee for Itself—Consent to 
Bond Issue Will Not be Given Until INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Wedding Gifts!SCHOOL TRUSTEES HAVE КІНО 
IE TO CONVINCE TREASURY 

BOARD OF NEED OF ANNEX

“Imperial Crown" China. An Ornamental China, 
handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 

“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.
In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.

“Mintons” China. Pojttors to H. M. the King.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

MADE IN CANADAPtifilG 
BAKING 
POWDER

ItOZAS

F.'l

Ш I

Г SOLD and USED EVERYWHEFLE in 
i # ‘ the Dominion. "

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Eco nom leaf, 
ЛЯ Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

/ E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ОІГЬ
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Zemacufa TRUNKS, SUIT CASES;
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Leather Bags
LOCAL NEWS

A Oastitmer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

INTERESTING HISTORYThe I. C. R. suburban time folders 
were issued this morning.

Eczema and immediately stops 
itching on any part of 

the body.
50 Cents.

Miss Foss of M. R. A.’s mantle work 
leaves on Monday for a visit toDYKEMAN’S' room,

Boston. Now Celebrates Its Fiftieth 
Anniversary

George Ackman, chief of the Monc
ton Fire Department, to in the city to
day on a business trip.

A large party leave today for a few 
days’ fishing on Wood Lake, near St. 
Martins.

Ш

M The ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.A Great. Showing ot 

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats.

Belli by the Late John Owens—For Many 
Years an Independent Church 

—Present Situation.
SPECIAL FORSamuel Rose, a blacksmith and. a 

member of No. 2 Hose Company, has 
been permanently appointed to Nrx 1 
Chemical Engine.

AT: WEDDING GIFTS.
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,

•eeeee

Manufacturer’s Prices!We have reduced some of our $17 
suits to $12.48 and some of our $18 suits 
to $8.48. Our loss is your gain. C. B.

Main and Bridge

at very low prices. Some very special prices prevailing on there ex
cellent English made coats. They are made from serviceable silks 

and have a very rich appearance

Zion Church was built by the late 
John Owens of the North End and was 
for a time under the control of no 
conference and was supplied by minis
ters of Methodist. Episcopal, Congre
gational, Baptist and Reformed Episco
pal denominations from 1858 until a 
few years ago. After the death of Mr. 
Owens the building was converted into 
an art gallery, this, however, did not 
succeed. By an act of the local legis
lature the art collection was transfsr-

fb
tight Inches in Diameter, 

ONLY $5.00. JPidgeon, corner 
streets.

jiv'i These Goats Range in Price from $7.50to$16 WILCOX BROSThe only business in the police court 
this morning was the fining of one 
lone drunk. He was from McAd&m on 
a holiday, go? drunk and was fined 
two dollars.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

F"

Now Is your opportunity to procure the makings of the linen suit 
you were contemplating on getting. We have secured a lot of these 
dress linens which we are selling at 25 cts. a yard, regular price of 
which was 38 cents. The colors are navy blue, tan and white.

Under Bank of Montreal.

the city will appear deserted tomorrow, worship. The Church and parsonage
are vested in a board of trustees and 
for some sixteen years past been used 
by the Methodist- The property is 
commodious and valuable, and though, 
the church at present Is not very strong 
yet there is opportunity for growth as 
the city will eventually enlarge in that 
direction.

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland, 
of Toronto, will preach anniversary 
sermons on Sunday. The Doctor has 
more than a local fame as a pulpit ora
tor and no doubt large congregations 
will greet him.

54-60 Dock St.. I -5 Market Sq,
Black Dress Muslin, LATEST SOKG HITSiiXHRXHXKRWWfKXKl

On tale at Our Music Rooms Demonstration by Piano and 
GramophoneI The board of health reports five 

deaths from the following causes dur
ing the past week: Old age. maras
mus, Inanition, consumption, carbolic 
acid poisoning.

---------- »
L. B. Archibald, superintendent of 

dining and parlor cars on the I. C. R-. 
was In the city yesterday attending the 
meeting of L O. F. held here last night. 
Mr. Archibald stated to The Sun that 

! the dining car service would be the 
і same this year as last.

illsuitable for persons In mourning or for elderly ladies at less than 

half price from 12 cents up to 22 cents a yard.

Our sales of WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS AT 85 CENTS 
and OUTING SKIRTS AT $2.50 still continues. See o™ window for 

the great values In these.

I
19c per copy 
25c per copy 
26c per copy

•• See Saw,”..............................................................
•< w on t you too my Little Brown Bear ? ”
“ Take an Old Fashioned W alk ".................
•' These songs will be used this evening.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Phone 193з4і. 16 Sydney St. Just around the corner from the Opera Houa

Ж
■
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY, and MONDAY
------AT------

foi

?

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co., «♦>

THE 2 BARKERS,A Change of Features What He 
Needs, is often very desirable es
pecially by elderly people. Nothing 
effects this change better, or gives a 
person a young appearance quicker 
than a new set of Teeth, should the 
natural ones be lost. We can make from 
ten to twenty yearri difference to your 
advantage, if you will let us attend to 
your teeth and select for you a new 
set of the very best quality. Maybe It’s 
what YOU need.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. 0. MAHER. Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street

!WILL REPUCE ABERDEEN 
*S SOON1 AS POSSIBLE

STILL ENFORCING THE 
SCOTT ACT IN MONCTON

59 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main Sb.
Choice Roll Butter, 20c. a lb. 
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb, 

A special bargain.
A lb. can of English Baking Powder 

for 25c. Guaranteed.
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19

3 cans of extra quality Clams, for 
25 cents.

Norwegian Sardines, regular price, 
15 cents, sale price, 10 cents. ,

ІЙ Potatoes, 15 cents a pk.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. a lb.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8ctc. 

a can.
10 lbs. Bermuda Onions for 25c.
20 lbs. best cane Granulated Sugar, 

for $1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Tea 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

A lb. of regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.

:

Dr. Judson E. Hetherlngton, one of 
the managing directors of the Washar- 
demoak Steamship Company, was at 
the Royal yesterday. He said that It 
Is the Intention of the company to have 
a boat on the river If possible In a 
week or two. If their efforts to buy 
one are in vain, they will build one this 
fall on the Unee of the May Queen or 
the Star.

Dr. Hetherlngton was asked whether 
in the Scott Act campaign. Yesterday tj,ere would be an Inquiry into the 
all the hotels In the city were visited 
for evidence of violation of the act, 
but the visits were not successful from 
the police point of view. A raid this af
ternoon on Smith Bros.’ restaurant was 
more

\Olives in Glass. Raids on Leading Hotels Still Continue— 
Four Deaths Among Members 

of Relief Association.

h

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

5
і

/MONCTON, June 27—The Moncton 
police are not by any means letting up

m THE OPPORTUNITY?
burning of the steamer Aberdeen at 
Cole's Island. He said that he did not 
know about that, but expressed It as 
his personal opinion that the fire was 
of incendiary origin.

To obtain Carpet Squares at these lowest prices comes very rarely indeed. 
These are all new goods ot the latest designs and colors, but they must be moved in 
order to make room for our tall and winter stock.

REGU LAR PRICE.

I 143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessS?S, WALTER GILBERT

successful, about sixty dollars’ 
worth of lager beer being gathered in.

Walter Radford, of Montreal, travel
ling representative for Tooke Bros., of 
that city, is seriously ill here. His wife 
came In from Montreal today.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the I- 
O. G. T. will meet In Moncton on July 
7 and 8. It is the third time that the 
Grand Lodge has met in Moncton 
within the last eight years. The work 

the I. O. G. T. lodges in the

Г

English 
Ankle Strap Slippers

The steamer Elaine has been char
tered by Dr. Hetherlngton to convey 
to McDonald's Crossing, Cambridge, a 
number of St. John friends of the late 
Dr. Emmerson McDonald, who died in 
Chicago and whose body was brought 
here and will be taken to his old home 
at McDonald’s Corner today for burial 
there tomorrow. Dr. Hetherlngton was 
a former class-mate of Dr. McDonald 
and he is actuated by a desire to pay 
tribute to his memory, 
will leave Indlantown at 9 o'clock on 
Sunday morning.

: REDUCED PRICE.%
: .$ 5.25. 

.. 7.50. 

.. 12.00. 
.. 7.50.

. Л 6.50, . 

.. 9.75, . 

.. 15.50, .

TAPESTRY SQUARES. 254x3 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3t4 yds.,................ 9.00, ....

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x314 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x314 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x314 yds., .
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x314 yds., .

/

f 9.00.11.75
.... 10.75. 
.... 10.75. 
.... 10.75.

.. 12.50, . 

.. 14.00, .. 
.. 13.50, .among

province during the past year has been 
very successful.

MONCTON, June 27. — Secretary 
Paver, of the Intercolonial Railway 
Employees Relief and Insurance Asso
ciation, In his monthly statement re
ports four deaths. These are, Joseph 
Barton, foreman in L C. R. shops here 
who died at Coburg, Ont., and George 
M. Jarvis, Truro, I. C. R. District Su
perintendent, who died so suddenly in 
St. John, each had one thousand dol
lars Insurance. Others are Fred Jac- __
obs, Truro, and Robert Jackson. Syd- A farewell service in honor of Adju- 
nev with $250 each. The fees and levies tant and Mrs. Bower lug will be held In 
forthe month are class A, $2. Class B, ! the Citadel tomorrow night at 7.30. 
SI °0 And class C, eighty cents. The chief speakers will be Rev. Messrs.
?l-o. Ana ** bang, Armstrong and Cohoe, Geo. A.

Henderson, Mrs. Jas. Bullock and Mrs. 
Hall.

Mr. Bewaring leaves his office on 
Monday and will spend a month’s fur
lough on the river before accepting an
other appointment.

During the last three years he has 
had charge of the Salvation Army Mé
tropole, the Travellers' Home, the pri
son and court work and the Inquiry 
department.

He speaks very highly of the treat
ment he has received from all classes 
of citizens. Referring to the aid he 
had received from the police he gave 
the men on the force a very good re
putation for many quiet acts of kind
ness which he had known them to per
form.
also co-operated with him In his work.

/
The Elaine

ARE RENOWNED.

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,Made on correct shaped 
lasts which allow the 
feet to grow as nature 
intended they should.

.. $1.10 
1.35 
1.50

for comfortable fit, 
smooth finish 
and splendid 
wearing qualities.

Sizes, 3 to 6 
Sizes, 7 to 10 .. %
Sizes, 11 to 13 

Carried in Patent Leather,
Buckskin. Light, easy and durable for 

holiday wear.

■FAREWELL SERVICE FOR 
ADJ. «ND MRS. BOWERING

»
ІП1 I l"HAi и I “"j i‘ і

SATURDAY SPECIAL :~
3 Ten Cent Novels for 25c 
2 Fifteen Cent Novels for 25c

T. H. HALL,

і

ItTan Calf, Black Kid and White

57 King St.

CLOSING OF ROTHESAY 
SCHOOL HELD FRIDAY

• Шют
&] STREET

poor
[тщ to, but just because we’re going to clear up what’» leftNot because we have 

from last lot. That’s why we’ve reduced the price ofW

3 for a 1-4 GILMOUR’S HAND CLEANER.
It’s been a good seller. We’ve more on the way and while It lasts you can have 

three cans for 25 cents.Eagle
Fountain Pens

With Clip Cap,
№ice $1.00

. R. Q. NELSON & CO.,

ÜN5 RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.Fifty Children Give Excel
lent Piogramme of 

Drills, etc.

si

StorE r v
The closing of the Rothesay public 

schools took place yesterday.
The children to the number of fifty 

gave an excellent programme of flag 
drills, songs and readings.

A feature of the closing was the 
hoisting of the new flag. This took 
place in front of toe school and was 
done by a number of the boys. Dob- 
din Norman, a small lbd, made a nice

HEADWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAY.

FASHIONABLE SUMMER HATS'
The clergy of the city have \ЯЗ

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15Oov* JElng and Charlotte Sts. HOPEWELL NEWS.SflUtDOW eCRBHNd, S2&. 2So.. SOo..

To. yd. 
H, 150.,

CURTAIN RODS, 5c.,

еаввшкг оьота.
■WMMDCrW BCRBSN CLOT 

180.. toc- 3AO. У 
BRASS SASH 

8c.» lOcL, iBo* each* 
gtFtoArW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 19c.,

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Only 10c., 15c., 25c. and 50c. Each !
A LL THE LEADING SHAPES AND MAKES will be included in this sale,

and those who patronize our special bargain events know the advantages

TURN HOPEWELL HILL, June 25.—The 
closing of the school here took place on 
Tuesday, a good number of visitors be
ing present. An interesting programme 
of entertainment was given by the 
pupils. Prizes were awarded Nellie 
Rogers for highest grade, and Achsah 
Rogers for best attendance during the 
term. The teachers, Mr. Stewart and 
Miss Mary Archibald, left on Wednes
day to attend the Provincial Institute 
in Fredericton.

Wm- J. MoGorman, son of William 
McGorman, was taken violently ill last 
night with a severe pain in the head, 
and for a time was considered to be In 
an alarming condition. After a few 
hours, however, and with a physician’s 
attention, he had pretty well recovered, 
and today Is fortunately experiencing 
very little effects from his attack.

About 100 visit-speech on the flag.
in attendance at the exercisesors were

and all enjoyed themselves greatly.
The children enjoyed a drive through 

the village, given by Messrs. Anthony 
Dobdin and James Henderson.

The general success of the exercises 
largely due to the energy of the 

teachers, Miss McMurray, of this city, 
and Miss Bell, of Moncton.

Miss Bell will not resume her posi
tion fitter the holidays and will be 
greatly missed by all.

№.

BACKбРВСЬАф pARQAHTO IN LADIES’ 
PLAIH COTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
pair, TAÎf, 12o. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

was of being early.

extra I FLOWERS ! FLOWERS ! |
ASHION Decrees that most Hats be lavishly Trimmed with Blossoms, which

makei our great offer especially attractive. = Traveller’s toamples in pence 
condition, including
Real French Flowers, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, Bunch,Spray

PRACTICALLY A SI.OOs Worth FOR 26c
ТЛМїЛиТ SILK ROOM AND I UnHj»ri 1 CLOAK DEPARTM’T

NO APPROVAL, NO EXCHANGE------

EXTRA290,
To Page 2 and 
and Read our 
Bargain Ad.

dtXÏVBS, RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St FPANIC IN A CHURCH.

ROME, June 26. — While Cardinal 
Agestlno Richelly, Archbishop of Tur
in, was saying mass In the Cathedral 

today In honor of the Feast 
of St. John, the city's patron saint, 
a petard eploded within the building, 
making a terrific din. 
tion, which was composed mostly of 
women, was thrown into a state of^ 
panic, and made a wild rush for the 

were thrown

COME 
AHEAD 

TO THIS 
STORE 

TONIGHT

at noon

' //
The congrega- SALE OPENS SHARP 

7 O’CLOCK
ROCKWOO PARKJ

-2s_*-----
Band concert and vaudeville at Rock- 

wood thie afternoon. Boat races this 
evening at 7.30.

7a.
-s

Many persons 
and trampled upon, some thus

doors, 
down
receiving injuries. Nobody was wound
ed by the explosion. The petard con
sisted of a tin box containing gun
powder and revolver cartridgfs. The 
effects of the explosion were lessened 
by the fact that the cartridges did not 
explode. It is believed that the author 
of the outrage was seeking the life of 
Cardinal Richelly, to whom the Pope 
has telegraphed congratulations upon

Wedding* Rings
Monday in t»he Curtain Department,.

A GENERAL CLEARING UP.

FISHERMEN LOSE HEAVILY.We carry nothing, but 
the best in Wedding Rings 

Very latest styles and a 
very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
$4.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. PQYAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

ta лип at.

In a recent heavy flow In the bay a
lostnumber of salmon fishermen 

heavily. Frank Nice, of the West End, 
lost all of hie nets, valued at a few 
hundred dollars.

25c to $3.50 PairScotch and Nottingham Curtains,
Irish Points, Guipure D’Art, Point Venise, Arabian, Cluny-Battenburg. Frilled 

Muslin.
Odd Pairs of all kinds of Curtains,..........
Lace Curtain Corners in Guipure effects,

Variety Here DEATHS .. 90c to $10.00 
15c to 40c. each

his escape.

BRICKLEY—In this city on the 26th 
inst., Mary Ann, widow of James 
Brlckley, in the 90th year of her a g» 
leaving two sons to mourn her loss.

Funeral from the residence of James 
Sullivan, 96 Victoria St., Sunday 
afternoon at 2 80. - _

TOO LATE FOR ÛLA8SIFICATI0N.|ter. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Store Open Evenings: tfa, MANCHESTER ROBERTSOM ALLISON Ltd^TO RENT—Flat in house 177 Win- 
Apply Mrs. Thompson,slow street.

191 Guilford street, Carleton.
27-6-tf.Tel. 1ГС7.
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